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f rom the Wesleyan Methodist Magazine for February

“ The Noble Army of Martyrs 
Praise Thee.”

Triumphant hoel ! for Christ I bey d ied. 
Because he died for them ;

Stoned—sawn asunder—crucified—
Or wrapt in fire—yet death defied,

And shouted in the flame !
Christ’s martyrs, quivering at the stake,
Felt it high bliss for his dear sake !

But who are these, upborne on high,
On angel's wings of down ?

On India's scorching sands they die,
But rise to immortality,

And grasp the martyr's crown :
A new battalion swells the song.
Of martyr-saints—a thousand strong.

The martyr dies to live again,
On history's page to glow :

A Christian cannot die in vain ;
A martyr’s death is priceless gain 

Of triumph o'er the foe ;
And crnel death and nameless wrongs
Are changed for victory and songs.

Christ's martyr-army round bis throne 
A loftier chorus swells ;

Hands lately folded in our own,
Wave palms in bliss and joy unknown,

And dwell where Jesus dwells.
We sigh for maityrs who have died,

- We shout for martyrs glorified !
Benjamin Govuh.

MountjieUl, I’evernham Circuit.

%

l;'rom the London Watchman.

The President’s Sermon.
SUNDAY, JULY 31.

On Sunday morning, the Rev. S. D. VVad- 
dy, President of the Conference, preached 
to an immense congregation, in Oldham 
Street Chapel. The platform was crowded, 
chiefly by Ministers.

The Rev. W. L. Thornton read the 
Liturgy with great impressiveness. The 
Lessons selected were, Isaiah xxxv. and 1 
John i.

The President look for his text the words 
—1 John t., 0.—“ The t which we have seen 
and heard, declare we unto you, that ye also 
may have fellowship wi'h us, and truly our 
fellowship is with the Father and with his 
Son Jesus Christ "

In the early days of the Christian Church, 
he said, Satan seemed to have “ made baste” 
to impregnate it with heresies. Those here
sies were peculiarly distressing to the Apos
tle, inasmuch as they contained a large pro
portion of the element of truth. John saw 
their evil effects on the Church ol his day, 
and, with a prophetic eye, their ramifications 
in after times, and felt it necessary to occupy 

• the later pages of the Scriptures which he 
wrote with n simple exposition of the first 
principles of religion. One of the most 
considerable heresies of his day was Gnos
ticism,—founded by Simon Magus. It con
tained a perversion of a great truth, and did 
much mischief in the Churches,—and we, 
in our day, heard of it, perhaps, more than 
any other,—the truth perverted being,
“ That God delights in the happiness of his 
creatures." , It would seem to bean entirely 
legitimate application of that truth to say, 
therefore, that God did not delight in any
thing which made us unhappy ; and it would 
be easy to be deluded by this, as a truth as 
general and wide as that of which it seemed 
to be the legitimate corollary,—that, there
fore, the imprisonment and persecutions of 
the early Christians, and even their main- 

T tenance of a system of doctrine which could 
only be maintained at such fearful cost, were 
displeasing to God ; and it only needed one 
more step to complete the mischief,—that, as 
God delighted in anything which made his 
creatures happy, sensual gratification, world
ly pleasure, ease, idleness, and sin were 
viewed by him with favour, because, though 
in themselves foolish, like the gambols of a 
child, they Worded happiness.' John coun- 

. teracted these errors by his preaching. Re
specting this preaching, a consideration 
might be taken,

I. Of the Apostle’s Doctrine; and,
II. Of his Reasons for teaching it.
I. As to his Doctrine. It was contained

in the chapter before them, which gave a 
grand but brief summary of the entire sys
tem of Christian doctrine. What, then, was 
its character ? " That which we have seen
and heard.”

1. By" this John meant to represent it as 
a tangible, palpable, powerful, influential 
reality, and not a mere theory. The Gospel 
of Christ was not a mere beautiful theory ; 
and there were some Scriptural expressions, 
such as “ felt,” “ handled,” “ tasted,” in 
which the absurdity of an opposite notion 
was manifested. The promises spoke of 
“ comfort." Revelations and theories of 
comfort would convey no consolation unless 
the comfort were applied ; and it was to be 
said of every other doctrine that it was ah-^contused 
surd, if it were to be considered as having 
for its ultimate purpose a mere intellectual 
revelation. All the doctrines equally re
quired to be felt an experienced, in order 
to the accomplishment of the gracious object 
they bad in view.

2. John disclaimed, by the words of the 
text, all right to declare that which he had 
rot seen and heard. If ever there lived a 
man who had such a right, it was John, who 
was ** the beloved disciple,” and was re
markably prilvgt d. But even he disclaimed 
any power to inculcate that which he had 
not received. No man should treat eccle
siastical authority lightly or carelessly ; but 
no man, and no number of men, had aright 
to enforce that which was not contained in 
God’s holy Book, nor could be clearly proved 
therefrom. Let men be entrusted with the 
settlement and arrangement of matters of 
interest and importance ;—let them, with all 
prayer to God, with the use of the best 
system He has given them, and with that 
special guidance He has promised to those 
who keek it from Him as touching his 
Church ; let them devise modes of service, 
institutions of discipline, rules of order, ar
rangements for the |>erpeluation of theChurch 
in its existence and influence, and the ad
ministration of its charities ; and on all such 
arrangements, blessed by God, and made 
instrumental in the accomplishment of His 
work, Christian men would look with solem
nity and awe. True, they were the ordi-

of men. “ Submit yourselves to

1 every ordinance of man, for the I.ordU sake.”
Let every man in his calling/fégard with 

; respect the authority of th-y Church, and 
yidd to it an intelligent andywilling obedi
ence The great truths of religion may be 
believed, their, influence experienced, and a 
godly life performed, in connection with 
these ordinances; and the Chu-chman should 
yield to bis Convocation and Bishop, the 
Presbyterian to bis Presbytery, and the 
Methodist to his Conference,—to all these 
ordinances, ‘ for the Lord's sake.” It was 
not essential to a man's salvation to adopt 
one or the other of those systems, but it was 
essential that he receive the Word of God 
as contained in the Holy Book, and simply 
and earnestly believe it. “ That which we 
have seen and heard declare we,’’ and that 
only do we declare to you as absolutely 
necessary for your salvation.

What, then, was the' Doctrine ? It was 
contained in two or three verses in the chap
ter. The first was,

1. The Divinity and Sonship of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. A theory of Simon, recently 
revived and backed by the support of learn
ing and influence, was that Christ was only 
a Teacher sent from God ; that be was 
man of exemplary virtue, and that his were 
words of wisdom. The enmity of the carnal 
mind of Christ had never been roused by 
tbo<e claims of partnership which had been 
put lorth on the side of Christ to be con
sidered as one of the world's teachers or 
divinities. The world would have no objec 
lion to grant Christ a niche in its Pantheon, 
and to concede to him a place in its mytho
logy, to whom men might pay alternate and 
occasional service. The enmity of the world 
was raised as to its high, divine, exclusive, 
saving claims. It might be said, and it was 
a revival of Lord Shaftesbury’s argument 
100 years ago,—that if the claims of Christ 
and his religion were such as the world had 
never seen before, his followers should be 
perfectly content to place those claims sim
ply in competition with other systems, and 
to let them stand the test with those other 
systems and theories. Exceedingly specious 
but dangerous, Tbe testimony which one 
man received from another, bad, in strict 
and severe truth, nothing at all to do with 
the character of the man by whom the tes
timony was given. There were certain 
statements in the chronology, history, and 
philosophy of tbe Bible which had received 
illu-tration, and what the world called A con
firmation,” by? the experiment-and discove
ries of modern science ; but the man who 
believed any declaration in that book more 
because human science had confirmed it, 
must believe another portion of it less which 
bad not been thus illustrated, and soon be 
would believe it not at all. Those parts of 
the Bible which had to do with salvation 
never could receive scientific illustration ; 
we had to do with then» aa the words of 
God, and to receive them as such. The 
Trinity in unity, the immortality of tbe soul, 
the resurrection of the body, tbe atonement, 
the vicarious suffering of Christ for our sins, 
his acceptance by the Father, the exercise 
of a living faith, and the Spirit’s ope râlions 
in ruling and governing the human affec 
lions, were doctrines uninfluenced and un
touched by mere human learning. They 
were to be learned from Christ ; and tbe 
only philosophy which brought them home 
in their power and evidence was that Reve
lation by which He revealed Himself to the 
believer as he did not unto tbe world ; and 
the key which unlocked the mystery was not 
the crucible or the laboratory, but the failh 
which brought into a reality of existence 
and life, all the hidden things of God.

2 The holiness of God thé Father. 
“ God is light, and in him is no darknes i at 
all.” Jjight was wisdom, opposed to ignor
ance—holiness, opposed to sin—joy, opposed 
to suffering. God was “ light” in these 
senses. Light was “ sown fur the righte
ous,” and its diamond-like sparklings grew 
brighter and brighter to the perfect day. 
That which was essentially the character of 
God must be the character of God’s religion. 
Apply that test to all the systems of religion 
which had been propounded.—to Moham
medanism, with its impurity and sin, and it 
would be seen to be not of God ; to I'opery, 
which took away the glorious light and 
would have us believe that •• ignorance is 
the mother of devotion," and it was not 
good, nor of God ;—and to our own religion 
and experience, which, if it was such as to 
make us holy, happy, and wise, we should 
cultivate and cherish.

3. Original sin. Man, it was true, was a 
creature of circumstances, but not so merely. 
Is was untrue that the human mind was like 
a plain tablet on wnich might be written just 
what we pleased. Man was by nature 
a- rse to God. And then, allied to this 
doctrine, was that of actual sin.

I. Another doctrine taught by John, 
was, the Efficacy of the Blood of Christ for 
Justification and Sanctification. “ Faithful 
and just to "forgive us our sins.” The faith
fulness of God had as much to do with it as 
his, mercy. Tbe atonement was a complete 
atonement. The ordinary notion about jus
tification was frequently much clouded and

It was thought that God the 
Father abated the rigour of his law, that 
Christ did something towards making up 
the fearful difference, and that, by man's 
compliance, a soit of compromise was ef
fected and man was pardoned. There was 
not a word of all that in the Scriptures. 
The holiness and rigour of tbe divine law 
could not be relaxed. No contingency could 
arise needing any new provision. Some 
thought the sacrifice of Christ was some 
quota contributed toward the completion of 
the divine purpose ; but Christ had paid the 
full penalty and given us all that was suffici
ent lor justification and sanctification.

II. Why did John preach these doclr.nes? 
It was an unfortunate religion, for every one 
embracing it suffered in consequence. Its 
own Founder was crucified, and all his dis
ciples, except John—and he was banished— 
had followed their Master through suffering 
and martyrdom. Was it, then, in order to 
make men miserable f No ; but “ that 
your joy may be full ” A man might have 
all that outward suffering, and yet have ful
ness of joy. “ That ye also may have fel
lowship with ns ; and truly our fellowship 
is with the Father.” Wherever true reli
gion dwelt in tbe heart, it would manifest 
itself in an earnest desire for the benefit of 
others. Hence it led Moses to say to his 
father-in-law, “ Come with us,” and Philip 
to tell Nathaniel that he had found the Mes
siah, and Paul, when he stood before the 
heathen judge, to wish be were altogether

he was, ..a Christian ; and it was the

language of heaven itself,—“ The Spirit 
; saith, Come." Christian fellowship was a 
l vastly important matter. The objectors to 
Christianity seemed to have some advantage, 

| because tbe things of most importance in it 
were those which were least easily or accu
rately to be conveyed in human language. 
Everything was comprehensible in propor
tion to its smallness, and incomprehensible 
as it became expansive and magnificent. 
Let them get into tbe fulness of Christian 
communion. ” Fellowship with the Father.” 
That far transcended tbe fellowship of the 
saints. One of the great wants of their 
individual and collective character was, fel
lowship with tiod- In this, real onion and 
mutual confidence were necessary. If they 
were cautions, and refrained from express
ing their mind to their friends, friendship 
would be mortally wounded. God would 
communicate his secrets to the Christian if 
he would commune with God. In all thy 
ways “ acknowledge Him and He will direct 
thy paths.” Men sometimes looked for the 
fulfilment of thst promise when they had 
only performed half the conditions. Let 
them breathe out their hearts to God in 
private prayer, tell Him in childlike terms 
their troubles and wants, and God would 
reveal Himself in all bis Providence to them, 
and that, in circumstances in which they 
did not at all expect. But why, asked some, 
should we tell God all these things ?—does 
He not know everything, and will He not 
supply the needs of bis creatures ? God 
delighted in the prayers of his people, and 
would be “ inquired of,” Fellowship with 
God was the grand pr.nciple of conformity 
to God. If two minds went together, the 
weaker one would be influenced by, and 
assimilated to, the stronger one, provided 
there were no suirit of resistance, “ I live, 
and yet not 1, but Christ liveth in me,"—my 
will is lost in God, and my mind is that 
which was in Christ Jesus. Enoch walked 
with God. He breathed after God, lived in 
God,— God over all, in all, through all,—he 
walked and talked with God, until his mind 
was impressed by the mind of God, and he 
became a living echo of bis Maker, and the 
transition was an easy one from earth to 
heaven, and he “ was not,” for God took 
him.

The sermon occupied an hour and twenty 
minutes in its delivery.

Family Prayer.
No man should feel satisfied with simply 

silent prayer. The habit of expressing your 
feelings through tbe medium of words, not 
only makes them distinct and clear, but it 
makes them strong On the other band, no 
man should pray so little as he would pray 
when he only prays by vocalization and ut 
terance. There ought to be in every man’s 
life, every day, appointed period# in which 
there should be utterance in prayer before 
God, in which a man should be accustomed to 
develop hi, feeling in actual language and 
words ; and over and above that, and after 
that, there should be prayer and thought 
ejaculation—the uplifting of unexpressed 
feelings—both of them should go on toge
ther, working and co-working with each 
other. There are many persons who are 
deficient in prayer, because they never have 
cultivated themselves by expressing their 
prayerful feelings. There seems to be a 
difficulty in beginning. 1 suppose that it is 
always hard to speak in an unknown tongue, 
and to speak in a tongue we do not under 
stand before people we do not know, brings 
to every ont. some feelings of shame.— 
Many Christians shrink from taking up tbe 
cross of family prayer, but most unwisely 
are they dealt with who are dealt with ten
derly on this subject, Any man who has 
a family round about him, whatever it may 
cost in the beginning, will do wisely to take 
up family prayer. As to reading it from a 
book, every man must have his own liberty ; 
it is better to read (ban not to pray ; but it 
is still better lo read from your own reli
gions experience than from any other vol
ume. I am sore that a man who walks with 
crutches is better than a man who does not 
walk at all ; hut a man who walks well 
without a crutch is better than a man who 
walks with either a cane or crutch. The 
expressing of devout and thankful feelings 
before God in prayer, is one of tbe most 
oeedlui things for Christians.

The Waldenses no Baptists.
The^New York observer publishes a let

ter to the Rev. Dr. Baird from the excellent 
Dr. Revel, whom many of our readers will 
remember to have seen when on a visit to this 
country a few .years since- Some of our 
Baptist brethren, knowing the antiquity of 
the Waldensian Church, had claimed as a 
strong historical argument in their favour 
that the Waldenses have followed the prac
tice of baptizing by immersion. Dr. Revel 
settles the question as to their views, both 
as to the mode and subject ol baptism. He 
says ;—

“ As to the questions which you have ad
dressed to me, touching tbe mode of admin
istering baptism, I hasten to answer them in 
the briefest and most precise manner pos
sible. 1. The mode of baptizing in our 
Churches is predobaptism, by the sprinkling 
pure water on the forehead by the minister, 
who pronounces solemnly tbe sacramental 
words, ( Malt, xxviii, 10,) in the name of the 
Father, of the Son, and of the Holy Ghoet.
2. The practice has never varied in our 
Church, and we have never bad, nor do we 
now have, any opposing or Baptist party.
3. Although the Waldenses of Piedmont 
have always been predobaptists, we find ene
mies who accuse them not only of rejecting 
the baptism of children, bat baptism in gen
eral ! This accusation has apparently some 
foundation, inasmuch as in the middle ages 
it was brought against those who in tbe 
South of France were called Waldenses, but

ho were a portion of the Cat ban. It is 
thus that the work of Rainerions, ‘ Contra 
Waldenses,’ sets forth and charges upon us 
the doctrines and practices of the Cathari. 
But you know that the Cathari, who for a 
long time existed in the South of France, 
derived their doctrines from the East, which 
they wrought op into a mixture of Gnostic, 
Monicbean, and Paulician principles, with 
some of the truths of the Gospel ; and that, 
according as there were more or less of tbe 
evangelical element, they professed a dual
ism absolute or relative. But all the Ce- 
thari were agreed in rejecting all that was 
traditional and external. They pretended to 
re-establish the primitive and apostolic sim

plicity, sod this under a form corresponding 
j to their own principles They rejected pre- 
’ dobaptism, and for the most part baptism 
in general. The first class maintained even 
that John the Baptist was an agent of Satan, 
and that his baptism was a means of enrol
ling disciples. They pretend that in the 
New Testament baptism stands for repen
tance. Tbe true baptism for them was 
made by the imposition of hands, and the 
prayer which they called coneelametum, and 
the latter was of a double nature. They 
had one for the credentes (those who were 
just introduced into the sect,) and another 
for those who were called perfect! or con- 
solati.”

“ Mysterious Power.”
Christianity, like a child, goes wandering 

over tbe world. Fearless in its innocence, 
is not abashed before princes, nor confounded 
before synods. Before it the blood-stained 
warrior sheathes bis sword, and plucks the 
laurel from his brow, and the midnight mur
derer turns from bis purpose, and like the 
heart smitten disciple, goes and weepi bit
terly. It brings liberty to tbe captive, joy 
to the sufferer, freedom to the slave, repent, 
ance and forgiveness to the sinner, hope to 
the faint-hearted, and assurance to the dying. 
It enters the hut of the poor man, and sits 
down with him and bis children ; it makes 
them contented in the midst of privations, 
and leaves behind an everlasting blessing. 
It walks through cities, amid all their splen
dor, their imaginable pride and tbeir unut
terable misery, a purifying, ennobling, re 
medying angel. It is alike the beautiful 
champion of childhood, and comforting asso
ciate of age. It ennobles the noble, give* 
wisdom to the wise, and new grace to the 
lovely. The patriot, tbe priest, the poet, 
and the eloquent man, all derive their sub 
power from its influence.—Mary Houria.

The Hebrew.
The word Hebrew signifies Trans flu- 

vianue, be that cometh from tbe other side, 
namely, of the river Euphrates, and is sup
posed to have been given to Abrabam on his 
arrival in Canaan. The word Palestine sig
nifies the Land of the Emigrant. How pro
phetically symbolic are the names Htbrcw 
and Palestine ! They both indicate that 
not one man alone was to be a wandering 
Jew, but that every Jew was compelled to 
be more or less an exile and a pilgrim.— 
Perpetually is the Israelite a man that Com
eth from the other side, far, far off, and 
and every land that his foot toucheth is to 
him the Land of tbe Emigrant, where he 
bath no continuing place of abode- His 
doom is tragical ; let us weep over it— The 
Critic.

tiorrtgponbenct.

Religion in Barrington.
Concluded.

With regard to tbe efforts of Methodism 
to promote tbe religious interests of this 
people, it may be remarked that as early as 
1783 tbe preachers of that section of the 
church found their way to Shelburne— 
about twenty miles to tbe eastward of Bar
rington. In the life of the Rev. William 
Black, p. 105, we find him extending his 
evangelistic labours to that place : — “ 1 
sailed for Shelburne. Our hearts were 
gladdened by the sight of some of our 
friends from York, just set down in the 
midst of these barren woods, with not a 
single house in the town. Brother Barry, 
in whose tent 1 stopped, sat up all night, 
and insisted that I should lie down." And 
in April 1781 we again find that zealous 
evangelist in Shelburne, where on tbe 7th 
of that month he “ preached three times, 
and met two classes” The year following, 
the Rev. Mr. Crowell commenced hia labors 
in Shelburne ; and in 178C be and the Rev, 
James Mann (Wesleyan Ministers) visited 
Cape Negro and Barrington. Tbe former 
of these writes to Mr. Garretson (Garret- 
son's Life, by N. Bangs, N. Y., p. 155) :— 
“ It would do you good to see the dent peo
ple, some rejoicing and others mourning— 
depend upon it, there is a blessed revival 
here.” Mr. Mann, writing to the same per
son, remarks : «• God is carrying on his 
work in a glorious manner in Barrington ; 
the people flock from every quarter to bear 
the word ; the fields here seem ripe for har
vest" In August 1786, Mr. Black wrote 
to Mr. Garretson, “ It gives me pleasure to 
hear of the prospects in Barrington.” This 
*as in the early days of Methodism in this 
Province. It was not until about 1780 that 
Mr. Black commenced his ministerial labors 
in Cumberland—and from that event tbe 
history of Methodism in this country origin
ates ; its earlier movements having been 
under the zealous conduct of lay members 
of the Society who bad emigrated from 
England. Tbe cause, at this period, (1786) 
in its infancy, and the preachers few in 
number, was, nevertheless, characterized by 
its usual zeal and aggressive movements, 
and hence we find its agents, with self-deny
ing labor, penetrating into the destitute parts 
ot the province, and, notwithstanding the 
absence of roads, and the impossibility of 
passing from place to place except on foot, 
Barrington among other places shared in 
tbeir toils and successful labors ; and some 
who personally witnessed those labors, and 

lives the subject* ol their salu
te a period within the

The Sculpture of Habit
Did you ever watch a sculptor slowly 

fashioniog a human countenance ? It is not 
molded at once ; and it is not struck out at a 
single blow. It is painfully and laboriously 
wrought. A thousand blows rough cast it. 
Ten thousand chisel points polish and per
fect it—put in the fine touches, and bring 
out the features and expression. It is a 
work of time ; but at last the lull likeness 
comes out, and stands fixed forever and un
changing in tbe solid marble. Well, so does 
a man under the leading of tbe Spirit, carve 
his moral likeness. Every day he adds 
something to the work—a thousand acts of 
thought, and will, and deed, shape the fea
tures aod expression of the soul—habits of 
love, and parity and truth. Habits of false
hood, malice, end oncleanliness, silently 
mold and fashion it, till at length it wears 
the image and superscription of the Evil 
One.—Plain Parochial Sermont.

writer’s knowledge to give verbal testimony 
to the power and beneficial results thereof, 
and by tbeir own pious and devoted lives to 
prove that those labours bad net been in 
vain in the Lord. From that t^ne to tbe 
present this place has not been us any pe
riod altogether destitute ef the labArs of a 
Methodist ministry. Nor have those minis
trations been devoid of abundant proofs that 
they were effectual through God to tbe 
promotion of morality and piety. Nor can 
it be shown that the results of any means 
brought into operation either at, or since, the 
interesting period of “ 1842," have been 
more marked or distinguished as the result 
of Divine agency. It cannot be denied 
that the doctrines, religious experience, and 
moral deportment inculcated in all Metho- 
diatic teachings are eminently calculated to 
produce tbe most elevated state of religion 
and morals in any community upon which 
they are brought to bear. Nor would we 
be backward to accord the same, 'tendency 
to tbe teachings of other denominations of 
Christians, but if comparisons must be made 
—and they seem to be forced upon us, the 
principal instance to the contrary which bas 
occurred within my own knowledge, was 
that of a respectable and gentlemanly cler
gyman of the Episcopal Church, who in a 
discourse delivered in a Wesleyan chapel 
in this place, broadly and in so many words 
affirmed : “ God forbid that I should say 
that we can live without sin in this life ”— 
It.was not defined wbat tins it was we were 
to remain the “ servants of.” Nor would 1 
for a moment indulge the idea of that gen- 
tlemnn entertaining loose views of morality 
in respect to the commonly received aspects 
and bearings of the subject ; far otherwise. 
Tbe remark was probably made to guard a 
Methodist congregation against—shall I say 
the fatal—error of expecting too high a state 
of holiness of heart and life—from expect
ing, and vainly hoping, to be ‘‘ preserved 
blameless unto the coming of our Lurd Jesus 
Christ."

In reviewing the history of a people so 
“ reckless, hardened and unconcerned about 
tbeir immortal interests,” it may not be 
amiss to ascertain whether they have made 
any, and what, provision for conducting the 
public worship of Almighty God amongst 
them. We hare referred to the building 
erected by the first settlers at about the cen 
tre of tbe Township. About the latter part 
of the last century, or the commencement of 
tbe present, a Baptist or New-light meeting 
house was erected about three miles to the 
westward of the one referred to, on the road 
leading to Shag Harbor and Woods Har
bor, and somewhat convenient to Cape 
Island, then not very densely settled. To 
these places the people sesorted from all 
parts of the Township in boats, and on foot 
over paths barely passable—for roads were 
then an almost unknown convenience. Such 
gatherings were not uncommon in the earlier 
days of the writer’s recollections, and in 
1787, Mr. James Mann writing from Bar
rington to Mr. Garretson, observes (Gar- 
reison’s Life, p. 155) : “ The people flock 
from every quarter to hear the word.”

In the early days of Methodism a chapel 
was erected on the eastern side of Cape 
Negro Harbor, and one at Cape Negro 
(western aide), these conveniencing the in
habitants of Cape Negro and l’ort la Tour, 
—private dwelling honses also being ofienjfor 
religious services in every locality, on Sab
bath and week days. About the year 1813 
a Methodist chapel was erected at the head 
of tbe harbor, and a new Baptist meeting 
bouse about the same time. Near the site 
of the old one, and more recently, another 
one was put up and handsomely finished, 
nearer the “ Head.” A new and enlarged 
Methodist chapel at Cape Negro took the 
place of the old one about the year 1820 ; 
that also having been since replaced by a 
still more commodious one. A meeting 
hoose for the joint accommodation of the 
Methodist and Free Will Baptists was erect
ed at Fort la Tour about the year 1820-25, 
and within a few years past the Free Chris
tian Baptists have erected a building for 
tbeir own accommodation in the same vicin
ity ; and a new and well finished Wesleyan 
chapel bas been opened for Divine service 
not far from tbe same locality, affording 
greater convenience for the settlers in Boies- 
ville and tbe shores of Barrington Bay.— 
Cape Island has had two Baptist meeting 
houses for some time past, and a third has 
recently been added to the number; and 
within a few years a Fresbyterian place of 
worship has also arisen on that island.— 
Bear-point, Shag Harbor and Wood's Har
bor have for some years past had meet
ing houses to accommodate the population 
of those localities ; and a Wesleyan chapel at 
Westpaasage, near the site of the Episcopal 
church, has for nearly twenty years past 
afforded that neighbourhood a convenient 
opportunity of attending Divine worship, 
conducted in connection with that section of 
the Church. Although public services are 
not conducted every Sabbath by ordained 
ministers in all these places ol worship, 
there are usually religious services held in 
most of them, c mdocted by iay members of 
the respective churches ; with this auxiliary 
means of keeping public attention awake to 
religious matters ibis place has been privi
leged since the commencement ot, Methodist 
and Baptist agencies being brought in
to operation. These services consisted of 
singing, prayer, reading the Scriptures, and 
suitable pointed discourses and exhortations. 
Individuals capable of, and morally and re
ligiously qualified for. conducting such ser
vices, have been raised up by the providence 
and grace of God at different periods, and 
at various parts of the 'township. Tbe con
sequence of all this has twen a degree ol at
tention to religion, and tn6-tiligious observ
ance of the Sabbath, creditable to tbe com
munity. And yet, after all, Barrington has 
and continues to present an aspect which, 
when compared with any other portion of 
“ North America " is “ the most neglected,” 
not another solitary spot in the whole north
ern continent presenting such evidences of 
neglect on the part of those whose busi
ness it «M to care for the seals of men ! — 
Bat, if I am correctly informed, it is sought 
la extenuate this gloomy picture of moral 
destitution and neglect, by referring its ap
plication to Cape Sable Island and Wood’s 
Harbor as the localities alluded to, sod as 

itifying all that is affirmed. Indeed ! 
ere the parties to whom the Circular was 

to be sent endued with more than ordinary 
discernment to be able to divine (be hidden 
meaning of the author ? His words are : 
“My field ef labor is the Township of Bur
lington," including Port In Tour, dec* Sto,

I and to this “ field of labour " the whole 
! Circular applies. Is it just, is it decorous 
—not to say Christian like—thus to stigma- 
tize a whole community in terms void of 

5 one alleviating leature—and that in a pri
vate communication to persons to whom the 
maligned have no means of presenting a de
fence. Shall a whole community be thus 
libeled by a comparative stranger, who, to 
judge tbe most favourably of tbe case, ap
pears to be totally ignorant of ihe past his
tory of tbe place, and to have judged of its 
present position through a most distorted 
and prejudiced medium. Nor does it de
tract from the criminality of such a proce
dure that it was a private communicsuion. 
A secret calumniation is tbe most to be 
dreaded, and, when discovered, the most 
deserving of castigation.

That Irom their local situation and other 
causes. Cape Island and Wood's Harbor 
were leas favorably circumstanced than other 
portions of the Township, may be admitted, 
and that as a general feature their moral 
and religious state presented a more unfa
vorable aspect in former years we are not 
disposed to deny ; hot we hesitate to adopt, 
nay, we must refrain from; the unqualified 
discretion of the Circular, as to tbeir tem
poral and religious condition—“ dragged out 
a miserable existence,” 5cc. Although gen
erally poor, the population of those districts 
were industrious, and procured a comfortable 
subsistence by fishing, the coasting business, 
and the cultivation of the soil—extreme 
poverty being scarcely ever witnessed.— 
They were not entirely destitute of religious 
means ; aud it was not uncommon for the 
people to resort to Barrington on the occa
sion of ministers visiting it. For the last 
thirty years Free Will Baptist churches 
have been formed, and the means and ordin
ances connected with that section of the 
Church have been pretty constantly enjoyed 
by those sections of tbe Township. It would 
be unjust in remarking upon this subject 
were not special and honorable mention 
made of the important and marked improve
ment wh#h has taken place in Cape Island 
in consequence of the labours of the late 
Rev. Asa Megray. Whether the improved 
aspects of those communities is owing to 
tbeir having been “ frightened into a revi
val," or to other causes, this i. certain, that, 
taken as a whole, the assertion of the peo
ple “ being more reckless and hardened ” 
than formerly is not jusulied by facts.

But this state of things continued until 
1842. Auspicious period ! long to be re
membered as a memorable and jubilant 
epoch in the history of Barrington ! Then 
—happy for tho reckless population—a new 
and improved state of things was inaugur
ated by tbe zealous labours of an Episcopal 
missionary having been brought to bear 
upon this hitherto—of all other portions of 
North America—most .neglected field,*of la 
bor. Now it was that, doubtless, highly 
beneficial and permanent results were to be 
realized ; and theaa anticipations, it seems, 
were not doomed to be disappointed, for 
“some were awakened and showed a desire 
of returning to the Church of their lathers.' 
With regard to the religious tendencies 
and predilections of the population of 
Barrington at any period, I am safe in 
affirming that not one in a hundred would 
be able, in tracing their pedigree to a re 
mote period of the past, to find a single 
individual connected with the Episcopal 
Church. As to the original settlers they are 
correctly described by the Bev. Mr. Garret 
son life p. 157) in a letter to the Rev. J 
Wesley, 1787, m which bo assigns as one 
reason of hia being received on bis first visit 
to Barrington with considerable caution and 
prejudice that “ The people were dissenters 
almost to a man." it would not be a diffi
cult matter to trace the religious prejudice, 
(so to speak) of all who have manifested a 
preference for the Episcopal Church in this 
place since 1842, or professedly connected 
themselves therewith ; and the result of such 
investigation would shew that with two or 
three exceptions they were never connected 
with, or in any way attached to any other 
branch of tbe Christian church and ‘.bat 
from birth, education, dec , tbeir predilections 
were always with it ; and hence they had no 
occasion of “returning to tbe church of 
their fathers, ’ two out of the three ezeeptiom 
might trace tbeir pedigree through Baptist, 
New Light, Independent, and Puritan 
sources for centuries back without finding a 
a single Episcopalian" among them. In 
this connection it will be proper to re 
mark that tbe persons included in tbe above 
description as connected with the Episcopal 
Church since 1842 op to the present time 
do not exceed 20 in number, not including 
infants and minors not confirmed : and tbe 
whole township is undivided in making this 
estimate. “ Return to tbe church of their 
fathers !" It is true that some of those twenty 
might have referred to a time when a pa
rent in distress, under the influence of “ The 
spirit of bondage to fear ” was happy to 
secure the sympathy, religious advice of aod 
Christian communion with Methodist minis
ters and their people, seeking in vain from 
other sources the counsel and prayers by 
means of which that state might be super- 
ceded by that of “ tbe Spirit of adoption,” 
But even those had not to return to the 
Church of tbeir fathers, not having ever con
nected themeelvca with any other denomi
nation. It may not lie amiss to notice one 
instance of the “ zeal ” of the “ Missionary” 
—whether it was according to knowledge or 
not, judge ye :—viz., that of addressing a 
congregation in a Methodist Chapel compos
ed principally of Methodists, Baptists, and 
Free byte riaos, on tbe subject of the superi
ority of forms of prayers over those profes
sing to be extemporaneous ;—asserting that 
the latter would be found to be in most e 
a bed repetition of the same sentiment* time 
after time.

One Sabbath school has been connected 
with “ Tbe Church " for some years peat, 
and by the attention of the lay members 
kept in existence, I believe, in the intervals 
of tbeir having been without a pastor. The 
second Sabbath school referred to in the cir
cular was so referred to by anticipation and 
never came into existence. Tbe Bible 
Class originated, 1 think, with the Rev. Mr. 
Stewart, whether continued by hia suc
cessors or not I •» “°t informed- The 
S.KK..I, Schools and Bible Class have m 
some instances been chiefly composed of in
dividuals whose parents were connected with 
other Cborehes, aod the bulk of the congré
gations attending the ministry of Ihe Epis
copal clergyman ie composed of persons con
nected with other churches and eongrtga-

One word with respect to Cape Sable ls- 
i land being •• still the dread oi mariners.” 
j “ Cape Sable," properly speaking, and the 
contiguous ledges and rocks present dangers 
in thick weather, especially to the mariner 
proceeding into or coming out of tbe Bay 
of Fundy—but “ Ci pe Sable Island,” an is- 

! land of considerable dimensions lying with- 
j in the “ Cape " and which is now inhabited 
1 by a pretty dense population, is said to be 
| the dread of the mariner. XV hat idea the 
persons for whom the circular was design
ed would attach to that expression is ques
tionable. With all the associations of wreck
ing as practised on the coast of Cornwall 
and Ireland in former years in view, would 
not horrors of inhumanity and murder be 
presented to their minds. Every person of 
proper views and feelings must regret and 
deeply deplore the fact that in common with 
moat places where wrecks occur instances of 
pilfering and dishonesty have been too com
mon in past years, but as to inhumanity, mal
treatment or murder of shipwrecked persons 
not a single instance has t-Ver occurred to 
the best of my rt collect ion in the whole 
county. 1 have never heard a lisp of other 
than the most humane treatment ol this 
unfortunate class of persons. The improv
ed state of education and of the religious 
and moral character of the people residing 
on the sea board of this coast will doubtless 
soon result in eslablsshing tor them an an- 
impeachab e fame not only for humanity and 
kindness but for inflexible integrity and 
uprightness.

The author of the circular says, “ I am 
trying to establish schools at the different 
stations," And is il so, that this Township 
has remained destitute of schools to the pre
sent day ; nearly a century of its history 
gone by and only just now an effort made, 
and that by,one recently came to the place, a 
mere stranger, to establi-h schools for its 
sadly neglected children ? O ye shades of 
our puritan forefathers, what would ye say 
to such reprehensible neglect in your degen
erate children '! t) ye descendants of a race 
of New Englanders, of whom it has been 
said that they were all horn lawyers, what 
would your intelligent ancestors think and 
say il they could be informed of such a 
disregard to intellectual culture? Surely it 
is not to he wondered at that, after such 
neglect of the educational intercala of the 
young, any community should be doomed aa 
as a natural and unavoidable result to ” drag 
out a miserable existence,” “ careless and 
reckless."

B it let us ascertain, if possible, by the aid 
of sober facta, bow the tpieetion of education 
in B irrington stands. For many years past 
education has been aided by grants of money 
from the Provincial treasury. Those grants 
were managed for the county of Shelburne 
by a board of Commissioners having all the 
schools in both townships (Shelburne and 
Barrington) under tbeir direction, aod aid 
was supplied to schools formed in the various 
districts of the township. Woods Harbour 
and Cape Island included. Not having ac
cess to the record* of Unit hoard I am un
able to state when it was first organized ; 
what amount ol money was supplied by it 
for the support of such reboots in this town
ship ; or what was the number of schools : 
it wai in operation however several years 
preceding 1842 at which date this town
ship was formed into a separate and inde
pendent school district, having a lioard of 
Commissioners to superintend its affairs. 
Since January 1842 up to Dei*mher 1868, 
the sum of three thousand nine hundred 
pounds has been received by the Board of 
Commissioners from Ihe Provincial treasury 
and expended in aiding the people in paying 
school teachers, (with the exception of the 
sum expended in payment of Clerk's salary 
and other incidental expenses not amounting 
in all to six per cent of the whole sum)— 
these schools have been located in every 
section of the Township including Cape Is
land, Woods Harbour, ice, Ac. In no 
six months of tbe above period of eighteen 
years have there been less than eleven 
schools in operation, the greatest number has 
amounted to thirty-two and on an average 
there have been 12 schools in operation year
ly. 1 am not prepared to give the statistics 
ol former years, but probably the following 
particulars respecting those of the last year 
may be regarded as affording a view not far 
from a correct one respecting any period of 
the past.

In 1842 the schools were made up of 450 
children at a cost to tbe people of -£380.

There were from June to December 1858 
—2U schools composed of 715 children — 
supported by Z263 paid by the people and 
£146 by the Government grant. From De
cember 1858 to June 1859, 21 schools, 707 
children, £243 paid by the people and £100 
by Government grant.

No Provincial grant in aid of schools was 
ever drawn for this township until the organ
ization of the above first named Board of 
Commissioners probably about the year 
1830—1835, but I think I am right in affir
ming that probably not a year passed since 
the first settlement of the place without a 
school or schools being in operation during 
the winter months—both day and evening 
schools. This is true as to the period with
in my own recollection. Allhoogh the 
schools of the present day present an aspect 
of great improvement on those former pe
riods ; and although there may lie much room 
yet for further improvement, it is never
theless true that at no former period were 
there as many individuals, natives of Bar- 
riogton who could not write, read and per
form sums in Arithmetic with sufficient ac
curacy to answer tbe ordinary purposes of 
the employments in which they were en
gaged. Speaking from a pretty general 
knowledge of the population, consequent 
upon bis connection in early life with a mer
cantile establishment having pretty exten
sive dealings with tbe community, the writer 
is able to state that tbe instances were rare 
of persons unable to sign tbeir own names.

It is a source of unmixed pleasure to the 
writer of these remarks to be on the most 
friendly terms with Christians, and especial
ly with Christian ministers, of all religious 
denominations and consequently were per
sonal feelings alone consulted in respect jo 
the subject under consideration he would 
have remained silent, but when the charac
ter of the whole community is implicated 
end the action of the various branches of tbe 
Christian Church in respect thereto ie liable 
to be misapprehended should incorrect state
ments remain uncontradicted, he conceives 

would be reprehensible, and with 
pain and regret it is that be sub- 
animadversions lo public view,
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all see eye to eye, he now 
We leave to sobecribe hinwelf the 
Emend or all and Enemy or >oint.

©bitnarp Noticte.
XH* LATE MBS. ARUBA RATH BURNE.
Mr. Editor,—During my absence to 

the recent Conference, one of oar most aged 
members, connected with the Horton Cir
cuit “exchanged mortality for life,” nnd re
spect for the departed, as well as for her 
large family, leads me to request a place in 
the Provincial Wesleyan for the following 
remarks.

Mrs. Elizabeth Bathburne, relict of the 
late Arana Rathburne, was converted to 
God in early life, and was associated with 
some of tbe first members of oar church on 
the Horton Circuit. From tbe time of her 
union with the church of her choice, down 
to tbe termination of her protracted life, she 
continued steadfast in the service of her 
Divine Redeemer. Ever amiable and kind 
she had won the esteem of all who knew 
her. Several of our Fathers in the work of 
the ministiy, who have gone to God, as well 
as their successors bad often experienced 
her kind hospitality as well as that of her 
now sainted husband.

In her declining years, her mind gradual
ly gave way under the accumulating infir
mities of a protracted life—but even until 
a short time previous to her decease, she 
continued astonishingly collected, in refer 
ence to spiritual things ; her hopes, her an
ticipations in reference to her future home 
were most satisfactory expressed. She re
tained a perfect recollection of those Minis
ters of God, whose ministry she had enjoyed 
in earlier life, and frequently adverted to by
gone seasons of refreshing from tbe presence 
of the Lord.

After lingering for some time in much 
weakness she calmly fell asleep in Jesus on 
the 20th of June, 1859, in tbe 8Gth year of 
her age. Her mortal remains were commit
ted to the sanctuary of the dead, and an ap
propriate sermon delivered on the occasion 
by our excellent Brother John Kounsefell.

August, 1859. J. G. H.
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In consequence of the officiel relation which thle 
-paper *u stains to the Conference ol Eastern British 
America, we require that Obituary, Revival, and other 
notices addressed to es frum any ot the Ctreatts within 
the bounds of the Connexion, shall pees through the 
hands of tbs tfopenotendei.t Minister. 
Communications designed for this paper must be accent 

punted by the name of the writer in confidence 
We do not undertake to return rejected articles.
We do not useeme responsibility lor th# opinions of cor 

rsMpondents.

Letter from the United States.
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Martha's vineyard oamv-mretino.

The Camp-meeting on Martha's Vineyard 
has just closed. This is the great Camp
meeting of New England. It is supposed 
that a trout six thousand persons tented on 
the ground, and that on Sunday, there were 
present fifteen thousand. There were about 
600 tents, many of which, were what are 
called “ family tents," and would accom
modate from six to twelve persons each.

The inner circle of tents were large, ae 
com modeling from 100 to 200 persons. In 
these, the meetings were held—they were 
the house of worship, for the Canvass 
City. Outside of these tents, is an 
avenue forty feet in width of about half a 
mile in length, and on the outside of which 
are streets and avenues running in different 
directions, on which are located the family 
tents. The grove suitable for tents, consists 

Ten years ago, when the Con- 0f alrout ten acres, and will doubtless all he

British Methodism.
We have not grudged the space which 

bas been devoted for the past few weeks to 
Conference news received from the scene of 
the deliberations of that venerable ecclesias
tical body which is the parent of own ; we 
have only regretted that our broad sheet 
was not still broader, that more copious ex
tracts might be transferred to it from the 
expanded reports which have appeared in 
our valuable contemporary the Watchman ; 
but we trust that we have not failed to sup
plement the general survey of our corres
pondent with sufficient details of those por
tions of. tbe proceedings which would be 
esteemed of chief interest by tbe majority of 
our readers. If they have read with the same 
feelings which have wrought in us whilst 
engaged in contemplating the present posi
tion of Methodism in the parent land, they 
have not failed to note with joy the mul
tiplying indications of returning and re
doubled prosperity which now start up on 
every hand.
Terence last assembled at Manchester, it was 
a time of sorrow and unseemly strife — 
The hour bad come when the strong arm of 
discipline had to be unsparingly exercised 
against some who had shown themselves to 
be unworthy of association with the body.of 
true hearted and devoted ministers of Christ 
who composed the majority of the Wesleyan 
Conference. Men bad risen up who Appear
ed to he fired more with the ambition of 
power than with the leïT’of saving souls, 
and who by the unscrupulous practice of 
the arts of detraction sought to invalidate 
the influence and impair the usefulness of 
honoured men of God, whose high authority 
in the Connexion—legitimately won—im
peded their progress to the lofty elevation 

.which they sought. When every artifice ol 
brotherly love had been employed in vain 
to turn them from their sinful course, ex
cision became imperative. The loss of these 
men could not be regarded by any who were 
conversant with their conduct, but as most 
beneficial to tbe Church—into which they 
had imported the spirit of dissension ; hot 
the loss was not of them alone. Tens ol 
thousands whom they had deluded, forsook 
the company of believers in which these bad 
mingled lor years, with profit to their souls, 
and while some of them sought to perpetuate 
thefr religious experience in another commu 
nion, many, it is to be feared, went back into 
the world. Clouds then seemed to brood 
over Methodism, and its future was dark— 
but faith triumphed, (iuod men knew that 
what was done to maintain the parity of the 
Church, would never be permitted by God 
to produce a lasting injury to it. And what 
has been the actual effect ? Methodism has 
lengthened her cords and strengthened her 
stakes, and presents to-day an aspect of 
vitality, and tokens of unanimity and confi
dence among her members, which cheer the 
heart with the belief that she is now enter
ing upon a brighter era than has yet matked 
her history. How significant is tbe one fact 
of the election of President this year by such 
• vote as never before, we believe, conducted 
•. Wesleyan minister to the chair ol the 
Conference ! And then how pregnant with 
hope for the coming year is the spirit of that 
address in which the newly elected Presi
dent acknowledged and accepted the respon
sibilities of hi. position. A passage which 
we^rc not before quoted, deserves to be

“ I have nothing farther to my.” we— 
words with which be concluded, “bet to re 
pest my thanksgivings, and to exprès. a. 
earnest hope that we may exercise constant 
prayer one for another. God forbid that I 
should sin against my brethren by cessing 
to pray far them ! and God forbid that you 
should cease to pray for me. Then the

blessing of God will eome down upon an, 
ad this will be tbe year of tbe * Great Re
vival.' as it has been called. I profess that 
I weald rather be identified, in this year of 
my office, with an abondant outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit, tbaa with any enactments 
of new laws,or any other mementoes of the 
fact that I have once held this office. We, 
as s church of revivals, are eminently called 
upon to vindicate, to maintain, and to pro 
mote these revivals. One of the leading 
newspapers published, in reference to the 
revivals in Ireland and elsewhere, that tbe 
sober, thoughtful, and intelligent Methodists 
have now given up the notion of revivals. 
I happen to know that tbe principal parties 
on that paper have been informed that we 
consider ourselves a Church of successive 
revivals, and that a Tract to which we all 
attach great importance, has this title, “ How 
may we secure a great revival ?” While 
God ii pouring out his Spirit in a way most 
remarkable and unexpected, characterised 
by all the evidences which have character
ised Methodist Revivals, it does become us, 
above all things, by our earnest prayers and 
labours, to seek to have tbe influences of 
that blessed Revival. We must be prepared 
to bear the reproach connected with such 
awakenings. Do you think that you are to 
stir yourselves op under the greater light 
and influences of the Spirit ? Do you think 
that the churches in Ireland or America are 
to be visited by a Revival, and that Satan 
will remain still? Depend upon it that when 
an attempt is made to take the goods from 
the strong man armed, he .will arouse him
self with all his powers, and we shall have 
hindrances from the Devil and the folly of 
man ; but let us not disregard or cease to 
pray for these Revivals, but let os seek to 
obtain an abundant effusion of the Spirit of 
God. My heart’s desire and prayer to God 
for you is, that there may be in this place 
and in every Circuit a great Revival. May 
the God of your fathers make you a thou
sand times so many as you are.

Our readers have already bden informed 
how fruitful tbe previous year had been 
The Watchman turns to it as a theme of jost 
and pious gratulatioo. “ An addition of 
nearly 16,000, with more than 25,000 on 
trial is a most cheering fact. We dwell 
upon it more emphatically, because there is 
some danger, amid the glorious work in Ul
ster, of undervaluing what has been done 
among ourselves. We remind our readers 
that this addition, as to both its items, is, 
with a solitary and small exception, univer
sally diffused. Every District but one, and 
almost every Circuit, has partaken ot tbe 
blessing of which this is the result. A real 
revival of religion, deep, though not loud, 
has pervaded British Methodism through 
the past year. * The Lord hath done great 
things for us, whereof we are glad.’ At tbe 
same time, all parties must desire a far 
more copious outpouring of the Holy Spirit, 
and we believe almost all are expecting it. 
As we have before said, the posent Con
ference has been marked by a wonderful 
spirit of expectation, and indeed we hear 
that seasons of very remarkable influence 
and blessing have been vouchsafed."

“ There are bow within its bounds six entire 
annual ceefereneea, having a 
membership of 81,000

Vermont and Massachusetts west 
of the Green Meeotains, and 
Connecticut west of the river, 
belong to tbe Troy, New York, 
and New York East Confer
ences, which have their centers 
out of New England, and which 
portions have a membership of 22,000

Making an aggregate of 103,000

occupied in a year or two.
The smaller tents in which the people 

reside, are constructed for convenience and 
comfort. They have floors—sides boarded 
—with cloth roofs—though a few ol them 
are built entirely of wood. They are fur
nished with the usual articles of furniture, 
such as carpets, chairs, bedsteads, dec.

The people hoard, at hoarding tente, of 
which, there are a large number. These 
are under very good regulations, and such is 
the competition, that the board is very rea
sonable in price—being only 54 cents per 
day.

The meeting is located on the East side 
of tbe island of Martha’s Vineyard, near 
the sea shore, where there is a beautiful 
beach, which is a great place of resort for 
bathing and other purposes. Tbe sea breezes 
here are very refreshing in a warm day. 
There are usually two or three steamers 
running regularfy to the island during tbe 
meeting, besides various other water craft— 
such as boats', packets, schooners, dec.

The meeting continued ten days,—the 
longest meeting of the kind, we have ever 
known held in New England. During the 
whole time, the weather was remarkably 
pleasant, with the exception of one day, 
when we had a gentle rain, which laid the 
dust, and rendered the atmosphere more 
pure and refreshing.

We had three sermons per day, with the 
usual tent exercises. The preaching was of 
the right kind—clear—convincing—direct— 
earnest. And the word was not in vain— 
many were “ pricked in the heap,” and 
cried “ men and brethren, what shall we do 
to be saved !” The number saved, we did 
not learn, though it must be considerable. 
But the- great work accomplished was doubt
less in the Church, in preparing her for 
aegression upon the kingdom of darkness. 
We shall expect to hear of revivals follow
ing the meeting in every direction.

METHODISM.
Methodism was never in a greater state 

of prosperity than at present. Everywhere 
its power is felt. In every part of the 
county it is extending its influence and mul
tiplying its converts. Speaking of its pros
perity in the “ Great West," tbe Central 
C. Advocate, says :—

“ A most wonderful development of Me
thodism is transpiring in the West. Taking 
the territory situated between the majestic 
Mississippi and the placid waves of the 
Pacific, and you have one of the grandest 
areas of human development and progress 
in civilization and religion that the world can 
furnish. If we are true Methodist Christians 
to our system and tbe God who gave it to 
os, we are destined to increase upon this 
territory alone for the next quarter of a 
century at the rate of one vigorous confer
ence every year. Commensurate with this 
growth should be our zeal and earnest enter
prise. We have several times spoken of 
the proposed division of tbe Iowa and Kan. 
sas and Nebraska Conferences at the ap
proaching session of the General Confer
ence."

_ The following view of Methodism in New 
England is from a discourse before the

• “7 Kn8*»nd Methodist Historical So- 
by the Rev. S. W. Cogg.hall,—

Traveling preachers, by estimate, 885
Churches, that is, houses of worship, 730
Parsonages, 290

The value of this Church property is
$2,828,000.

“ Oar educational force is represented by 
one university, one theological school, two 
female colleges, and eight first-class acade
mies. Our religious periodical literature is 
represented by one able weekly, with 12,000 
subscribers. The reason why we have but 
one is, that we think it far better to have 
one first-class sheet, with 12,000 subscribers, 
than four or five little sheets with 2,000 or 
3,00<k«>Dly. There is also one able monthly, 
devoted wholly to tbe subject of Christian 
holiness, with a list of 12,000 more, and 
which has a circulation throughout the 
United States, the British Provinces, and 
even in England, and which is published by 
one of our ministers. We have also one 
book-depository, the property of the church, 
located in this city, under the charge of J. 
P. Magee, and which is doing a prosperous 
business. If it is asked wky we have but 
one depository for all New England, I an
swer, that all the western section of the 
states does business directly with the Con
cern in New York, while the trade of the 
Boston Depository is confined to tbe eastern 
portion ; also the fact that the Methodists 
do not confine their purchases to their own 
Concern. They buy good books wherever 
they can find them. Hence, you go into 
the library of a Methodist preacher, and 
you find selections culled from the catalogues 
of all the great publishers in the land. And 
these facts are well known to tho«e publishers 
themselves, if not to others ; and hence they 
advertise largely in Methodist periodicals. 
Whereas, you rarely see a Methodist book 
advertised in any other sheet ; and of the 
3,500,000 annually issued from our press in 
New York aloue—consisting of commenta
ries, books of divinity, sermons, works, on 
Biblical criticism, biographies, histories, and 
miscellaneous, and some of which are from 
the first writers of the age—but few ever 
find their way into the hands of any outside 
of our own pale. And hence the lamenta
ble ignorance—at the display of which we 
hardly know whether most to weep or smile 
—respecting our doctrines, history, and 
especially our polity, and which is so often 
displayed even by men of education and 
standing. We should feel most heartily 
ashamed to be as ignorant of our neighbors 
as our neighbors are ignorant of us.

“ But this showing is far from exhibiting 
the whole of New England Methodism. 
We have sent men and money to build up 
the cause, and to promote the advance of 
Christianity and civilization, especially in 
tbe great states of the Northwest, and in our 
rising empire on the Pacific coast ; and 
everywhere, from the lofty summits of the 
Allcghanies to the waves ol the Pacific, New 
England Methodists may be found occupy
ing posts of usefulness and honor.

“ But this, even, is not all. Methodist 
converts are counted by scores in the minis
try of other Churches, and by thousands in 
their memberships ; and thus the leaven of 
Methodism has been diffused through the 
entire mass of the New England Churches. 
Tims, while these Churches have stoutly 
repelled our doctrines and our usages, by 
inviting our ministers sod members to their 
communion, they have strangely undone 
their own work. It was (he complaint of 
Bishop Asbury fifty years ago that he not 
only had to furnish men to supply bis own 
districts and circuits, but also tbe pulpits of 
other denominations. Well, if they are 
content, so are we. We thus do our work 
more thoroughly and completely."

THE CONKK.RENCES.
After a little vacation, the Conferences 

have commenced their sessions again. There 
are twenty to hold their Sessions before the 
Conference year is completed, the last one 
being Minnesota, which sits the 12tb of 
Oct., and attended by Bishop Janes. Tbe 
Conferences bolding holding their Sessions 
hereafter will elect delegates to the next 
General Conference,to Ire holden in Buffalo, 
N. N., May 1st, 1860. In electing these 
delegates, an eye will be liad directly on the 
slavery question, ns this will doubtless be 
the great question that will come before the 
General Conference. There ran be but 
little doubt that the delegates will be elected 
with special reference to the entire exclusion 
of slavery from the M. E. Church. We 
think we are not mistaken in this matter,— 
such is the general feeling on the subject. 
Bishop Baker is now on the Pacific coast, 
to attend tbe California and Oregon Confer
ences. We shall soon hear of the state ol 
Methodism in that part of tbe work.

Cecil.
August 22, 1859.

Letter from Newfoundland.
The last few numbers of the Wesleyan have 

been more than ordinarily interesting to many 
of its readers here, not only because of tbe very 
gratifying religious intelligence communicated 
from Ireland, but also because the information is 
conveyed straight forwardly and minutely. The 
gracious and extensive awakening with which 
Newfoundland was favored during the |iast winter 
bad exhibited varions features which were rather 
strenuously opposed by those from whom Metho
dism expects no sympathy, and were too freely 
animadverted npon by individuals from whom 
we had a right to expect other treatment. These 
have now to learn through the religious public 
press, what they ought to have gleaned long ago 
from their Bibles—what they might have read 
over and over again in tha descriptions of Re
vival scenes so plainly related in the Journals ol 
our sainted Founder—that is, lhat in religion as 
in other matters “ tbeie is no new thing under 
the sun"—Bodily affections, sudden and remark
able conversions, and overwhelming visitations of 
mental depression and conviction are not novel
ties in connection with lhat heaven-given system 
whose high mission was to spread scriptural boli. 
ness throughout the land. When Methodism 
ignores every work of grace which carries on its 
surface any appearances ol irregularity or novelty 
—because these eaist, it departs from its original 
pare principles, and conforms to the views and 
feelings of a fashionable world—a world which 
will he capable of judging aright when, and only 
when, it shall be the world no longer. #

The intense warmth of the present season is 
unprecedented in Newfoundland history. La
borers have been literally driven from almost 
every occupation which exposed them to tbe 
scorching rays of the son ; and in more than one 
respect the anomal sultriness of the atmosphere 
has proved partially inimical to the general trade. 
Whether we are really aflected by the near ap
proximation to our little planet of last winter’s 
longtailed visitant, as cometograpby would some
times endeavour to demonstrate ; or whether the 
temperate zone is rapidly exchanging positions

with the torrid, as eome wookf be philosophers 
have not hesitated to predict, we are not prepared 
to my ; bat assuredly a continuance ot such sum
mers weald soon effectually compel all who have 
been indulged by natere with any extra degree 
of corporeality to seek a lees exacting climate.

Governor Bannerman end bis estimable Lady 
have lately been winning golden opinions by 
their sociability and kindness, especially to the 
youth ot St. John’s. On the occasion of tbe 
Sabbeth school anniversaries connected with 
various congregafionr, they mingled with tbe 
juvenile throngs at parades and picnics, and re
galed tbe delighted scholars with an abondance 
of smiles and sweetmeats ; the venerable matron 
herself lowing the latter into tbe air, and watch
ing with extreme pleasure tbe general scramble 
which would ensue. The shoots of cheering 
which followed her Ladyship on her departure 
from (he pleasure grounds evinced the depth and 
sincerity of the children’s gratitude.

Another of those devastating fires so common 
to St. John's occurred on tbe evening of Thurs
day last, having originated accidentally in the 
dwelling of an enterprising Wesleyan who no 
doubt suffered from tbe event. Tbe marines of 
French and English war ships which happened 
to he in the harbor rendered effective service ; 
but tbe firemen of tbe occasion were some brave- 
hearted sailors who perhaps were too glad ot the 
opportunity. Their daring attempts at battling 
with tbe mad element, climbing the roots ot flam
ing bouses onlil they appeared perched high up 
amid clouds of smoke, or directing the hose of 
water-engines toward flames which fiercely raged 
beneath them, attracted tbe attention ol many a 
spectator, and made some shudder with terror. 
Yet they evidently felt a peculiar enjoyment in 
a scene which could not failfo supply them with 
sufficient matter for forecastle chat for some time.

The French and British Commissioners ap
pointed to treat open the Fishery question have 
been rendezvoused in ear metropolis for some 
days ; hot whatever may be the character or 
•access of their negotiations they receive no 
publicity. The occasional exhibitions in our 
local journals of a long catalogue of most out
rageously unpronounceable names which have 
been honouring this or that Supper or Ball with 
attention, with an additional display of English 
titles and apjiellatives, as if to remind the read
ers that there are a few persons still in the uni
verse who can be approached without the ne
cessity of torturing one's tongue to express a 
personal recognition or compliment, are tbe 
only symptoms which can remind ns that cer
tain celebrities are at least supposed to be en
gaged betimes in grave debate.

Onr Chamber ol Commerce, in an ad
dress lately issued, bewails tbe blighted hopes of 
thousands in the failure attending that gigantic 
abortion the great Atlantic no-Telegraph. It 
appears that its first address, alter its appoint
ment, was one ot congratulation to Cyrus W. 
Field, Esquire, the hero who was well nigh 
deified for proving to the world that thousands 
can be just as effectually squandered on iron 
and gotta percha as on Yankee notions. It is 
gratifying, truly, to be assured that both hemis
pheres are really united, and especially to ns 
that onr Island is the favoured conjunction, but 
one cannot help thinking that after all it might 
have been secured with less vexation and ex
pense, simply by tbe aid ol common hemp. We 
imagine (bat Chambers ot Commerce, &c, will 
remember (or the future the quaint old adage, 
“ Do not shout till yon are out of the wood."

Aller expressing the attention which it has 
given during tbe year to the best means of pre
serving the fishery rights appertaining to tbe 
Island, the Chamber gives it as its decided opin
ion that “ no concessions beyond those accorded 
to the French under existing treaties can be 
granted to them without injuriously compromis
ing tbe prosperity of this Colony,”—a slight 
hint, we apprehend, to tbe acting Commission
ers, as regards tbe popular feeling upon the sub
ject

In onr last we were made to say some curi
ous things by a slight transposition of letters 
unnoticed by your compositor. “ The warmth ol 
the sun’s attachment was made to read “ the 
wrath ol his attachment and cruizing aggres
sors, was changed into “ cringing aggressors ” 
a right down anomaly. We beg humbly to 
submit that unless your readers are to be im
pressed with tbe belief that Newfoundlanders 
are exceedingly^ partial to that figure of speech 
called rigmarole, some,body should mind his p’s 
and q's. A I.s i'll.

Newfountlland, Any. 26th, 1859.
[We know how to sympathise with our friend, 

having suffered to a much more serious extent 
tbe last time we wrote ; for example, being made 
guilty ol the impertinence of creating a new 
Count in the kingdom of Sardinia by the name 
ol Camir, when we innocently intended to re
fer to Cavour. Such errors, by no means 
very common in the Wesleyan, have been the 
result of extra pressure upon the time of those 
connected with (be paper, from which they are 
now in great part relieved__Ed. j

Sabbath Schools at Barrington.
Mu. Editor,— It affords me very great 

pleasure to inform you and the numerous 
readers of your excellent journal, that the 
First Anniversary of “ A Sunday S. Society 
for tbe Barrington Circuit," based upon the 
plan recommended by the British Confers 
ence, was joyously celebrated by the lover- 
of the Sunday School institution on this 
Circuit generally, on Monday the 15th of 
August.

The fears of the most fearful, who had 
indelatigahly labored in the preparatory 
work for this festival, must have been dissi
pated by the potent rays of the “ king of 
day,” as at an early hour he fluug them in 
very splendor athwart that part ot Nature’s 
fair domain in which we are et present lo
cated.

At a little before 9 o'clock, a. m. the chil
dren representing the schvole of our society 
in this Township, began to move in proces
sion from the place of rendezvous towards 
our chapel at “ the Head,” carrying along 
with them several banners tastefully trim
med, and each inscribed with a Scripture 
motto, among which, as they floated on the 
breeze, we noticed tbe following—“ All thy 
children shall be taught of the Lord,”— 
“ Those that seek me early shall find me," 
<kc , See. Arrived at the chapel—tli# “ An
niversary Hymn ” sung, and the Divine 
blessing invoked — tbe examinatory exer
cises were commenced and conducted by 
tbe Rev. Robert Tweedy of Shelburne, who 
kindly favoured us with his presence, and 
the Superintendent of the Circuit.! These 
consisted for the most part of Catechism 
and Scripture lessons, with recitations and 
dialogues, and were creditable alike to teach* 
ers and taught. After a few pertinent re
marks, addressed chiefly to the schools, by 
our long-tried friend, Wiuthrop Sargent, 
Esq-» the children, with their parents and 
guardians and other friends, were requested 
to betake themselves to “ Walker’s Point,” 
a beautiful spot in the meadow-lands of the 
above named gentleman, where refreshments 
were served up in plenty, first to the chil
dren end afterwards to the “ older ones."__
Having spent some hours in this way, aud 
in witnessing the field-sports of tbe schools, 
unitedly we began to retrace our steps ; and 
at a quarter past two o’clock we entered 
upon the business of the Annual Meeting. 
The attendance on this occasion was large ; 
the Report cheering and satisfactory—of 
which tbe following is a statistical state
ment, read by tbe Secretory, Mr. C. R. 
Sargent :
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Speeches of an energectic and eloquent 

character were delivered by Rev. Messrs 
Tweedy and Brown, CapL Benjamin Doane, 
and Messrs Sargent and Irwlne. The sing 
ing was of that superior style which charac
terizes our choir in this place ; while the 
collection in aid of the Society was in keep
ing with the other part of the proceedings.

Tbe number of children brought together 
on this occasion was thought to be larger 
than ever assembled in one place in this 
Township at any former period—while the 
joy that beamed from the countenances of 
their parents and friends who accompanied 
them, told that the reason would not soon 
be forgotten. I).

Addresses to the British Confér
ence.

In the record of proceedings we find the 
following :—

The address of the Canadian Conference 
was read and accepted. Messrs. Burt, 
Lord, and J. D. Geden were appointed to 
prepare a reply. "1

Mr. W. Shaw spoke of the desirability of 
preparing rborter replies to the various Affil
iated Conferences, and instanced the exam
ple of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The President quoted one of the conclu
sions come to by one of the Committees ap
pointed during the last Conference to con
sider in what way the time occupied by the 
Conference might be advantageously short
ened. This conclusion was—“ That in re
ceiving Deputations from the Irish and Affil
iated Conferences, ono Representative from 
each of these Bodies be heard ; also that the 
Addresses to these Conferences be abridg
ed," See.

The Address of lhe French Methodist 
Conference was read and received ; and 
Messrs, Harvard, Perks, and S. Rom illy 
Hall were appointed to prepare a reply.

An Address from the Australian Conter- 
ence was read and received ; and Messrs. 
Robert Young, Allred Barrett, and J. W. 
Greeves were appointed to prepare a reply.

An -Address Iront the Eastern British 
American Conference was read and receiv
ed ; and Messrs. K. S. Hardy, J. Hartley, 
and B. Heliier were appointed to prepare a 
repl/.

Mr. Burt spoke of his residence in that 
country, the hardships which the early Mis
sionaries there had suffered, and tbe success 
which had attended their labours.

The Address from .Sweden, already re
ferred to, was read.

Mr. G. Scott said it was something rather 
unusual to have such an address to this Con
ference, all who signed it being members ol 
another Church. 1 wish (said he) to ex
plain its origin arid peculiar nature, it is 
known that in the city of Stockholm, wè 
erected a capacious Chapel for Swedish ser
vices built by subscriptions trout our Com
mittee to the extent of .£500, and by an ad
ditional subscription from Christians of dif
ferent denominations. XVlien your Mission
ary was driven away in 1842, that chapel 
was closed, and remained closed for ten 
years. During that time several offers were 
made to purchase it for secular uses ; hut 
the Missionary Committee in London very 
properly declined these offers. They thought 
it better to wait until the Providence of God 
should reopen the way for the right use of 
that building, and^ though some of the offers 
were very liberaflLey were all rejected. It 
pleased God to awaken a very eminent' 
clergyman to ask lor the uso of that clmpel 
for religious purposes, and it was granted: 
This led to an arrangement by which many 
persons of high character made application 
to have the chapel transferred to theftt. The 
transfer was made at the last Conference, 
and those persons received the advantage of 
all the subscriptions which your Missionary 
had raised. It is in consequence of that 
very Christian mode of transferring tbe 
building into their hands, that they felt cal
led upon to address the Conference in terms 
of gratitude ; aud lor mysell 1 should very 
much wish that something like friendly in
tercourse, at least by letter, should be kept 
up with that body of men who use the chapel 
for the very purpose for which it was erect
ed,—as a centre ol,evangelistic effort for the 
whole country of Sweden. I am perfectly 
satisfied with the use now made of that place 
of worship.

The President suggested that this Address 
be received, and nominated Dr. Houle and 
Mr. G. Scott to draw up a suitable reply, 
whiclt was agreed to.

I he President said he saw r.o reason why 
they should decline an address from other 
Churches, wishing lo be on fraternal terms 
He trusted the time was not far dl tant when 
some such intercommunication should be 
widely acknowledged.

The late Dr. Banting.'
Th« Editor of tbe Zion’s Herald makes the

following estimate of this eminent divine :__
Dr. Bunting was the fullest, moat symmetrically 
rounded man, like Washington, that has ever 
taken a leading position among Methodists, in 
the old world or new, since Wesley. Almost 
equal to Hedding in dignity and authority, be 
surpassed him in versatility, activity and variety 
of thought ; inferior to Fisk in polish, in sweet- 
no>s ot temper, ami power to call forth the very 
strongest of personal love, and in brillancy of 
fancy, and melting pathos, he surpassed him 
greatly in administrative ability, and parlia
mentary control ; inferior to Olin in what teem
ed like super human majesty, and modesty, and 
torrent-like eloquence, be was greatly superior 
in bis calm knowledge of other men, and power 
to marshal them all, probably, unconsciously to 
himself and to them, to do his bidding. He 
was indeed a remarkable man.

Sackville Academies.
The following is from an article in tbe Pres

byterian Witness:—“ Whoever visits Amherst 
should go a step farther west and see the Wes- 
leyin Academies at Sackville. The ten miles 
drive from Amherst to Sackville is most delight- 
toL To yoor left tbe Bay ot Fondy seethes and 
•orges, a thin mist brooding over its turbid waters 
however sunny the day. Before you and far up 
to tbe right stretch rich marsh lands relieved 
here and there by slightly rising grounds. When 
you are within five milesbf Sackville you see it 
loom up in front of yon, and largest by tar among 
its buildings appear the two Academies. As yon 
approach the village yon find that its inatitntiona 
bear a close inspection. 1 visited both tbe Male 
and Female Academies and never was better 
pleased with any institutions in my lilts Those 
in charge seem peculiarly adapted for A* situa
tions they fill. The Female Academy i* in ex
cellent repair tbroogboot. Here I see that ladies 
are capable of teaching and learning Greek, La
tin and Mathematic*. Mrs. Allison is quite at 
borae in Xenophon and Eecbylns as well as in

Ca-.ar and Virgil and Euclid ! 1 had the pleas
ure ot seeing what I believe very few of my 
readers have ever seen—the Diploma of Bache
lor of Arte conferred on Mrs. Allison. Sixty 
or seventy young ladies are educated here every 
year in things useful and ornamental. I would 
feel verv safe in recommend ing to any parents 
to trust their chi'dren to Mr and Mrs Allison. 
A healthy religions tone pervades education 
here, but I am assured that every pains is taken 
to avoid denominational peculiarities. Unfor
tunately tor me, I visited these Institutions dur
ing their vacation. I hope to see them shortly 
again when the Live is lull of busy bees, I will 
therefore leave fuitber description till then "

The President’s Visit to New 
foundland.

From a private letter from Dr. Richey ' 
learn that alter a smooth and agreeable passage 
be arrived at St.John's on Monday the 29lb nit. 
where it will lie necessary for him to remain 
until Oct 12th. A course of visitation has 
!«een proposed which will embrace many of the 
prominent points of the District. “ Mr. Daniel, 
he says, “ accompani-'S me on a part of tbe in* 
tended tour. We sail in a day or two for Bo- 
navista After remaining there a few days, 1 
visit on my return journey, Catalina, Trinity, 
Old Perlican, Island Cove, Blackhead, rnd Car- 
bonear, and, crossing Conception Bay, give my 
last Sunday to St John's. 1 ant not without 
hope that I may be able, in connexion with other 
duties, to accomplish something for the Theolo
gical Professorship. The shore fishery of the 
season, thus far, has, 1 believe, in most places, 
been a success, and the prizes are unusually 
high. Should the Fall catch bo good, merch
ants and operatives frill have common cause of 
thankfulness.

From the present state of my health, 1 am en
couraged to anticipate, by the blessing of God, 
strength proportioned to my day. It is matter 
of regret to me on various accounts, lhat other 
obligations interfered with my enjoying on this 
official tour, the advantage and pleasure of the 
venerable Co Delegate’s company and co-ope
ration.”

©cucral Intelligence.
Colonial

Domestic
Fires.—We learn that a building was totally 

destroyed .and others damaged, tiy fire, on Satur
day last, at Annapolis Royal. One building had 
to be pulled down lo prevent tbe fire from 
spreading. The tide was out at tbe time, and 
the wells dry ; but, fortunately, it b. ing calm, 
and almost every male and lemale inhabitant 
assisting to stay the flames, they were extinguish 
ed without doing further damage. Had the 
wind been high at the time considerable damage 
to the buildings of the town would have resulted.

At Liverpool on Sunday last, a fire broke out 
in a dwelling bouse occupied by Mrs Godfrey. 
The flames weye arrested, however ; but not 
until some damage had been done to both boild 
ing aud lnrnitnre. The fire company is said lo 
have wot krai well on the occasion.—Express of 
Friday.

Picking Pockets —Johanna Morphy was 
brought before tbe Police Court this morning, 
charged with having picked tbe pocket ol Mrs 
Angus McLean, at Nash’s auction, about a fort
night since. It appeared Iront tbe evidence 
adduced before the court, that the prisoner is a 
professional band at tbe business, as it was testifi 
ed by many witnesses that she bad on tbe same 
occasion made several fruitless attempts on tbe 
pockets of other res|ieclable ladies present.
' We hive lately beard of several persons 

having had tbeir pockets picked ai ibe various 
auction rooms in the city—particularly females.

The Court sentenced the prisoner to fray a 
fine ol Ten pounds, or 90 days in Bridewell. 
The fine was paid by the prisoner's husband, 
and she was discharged Irom custody.— lb.

Death from Burning Fluid.—A corres
pondent ol tbe Church Record gives the follow
ing account :—

A melancholy accident occurred at Ship Har
bour, County Halifax, on the night of the 25th 
ult, in the following manner Elizabeth Site- 
man, aged 27 years, and daughter of Mr. George 
Sileman of that place, having replenished the 
fluid lamp from a can containing the liquid, and 
leaving the lamp burning beside the jar, which 
she inadvertently left uncorked, the flame from 
tbe lamp in some way communicated with tbe 
subtle agent, though apparently at some distance 
Irom tbe vessel containing it, and in an instant 
the whole apartment was in a blaze, setting fire 
to her clothes and ibe bed to which she was in 
the act of retiring, and burning her whole person 
in a most shocking manner. She lingered in 
great pain for about 24 hoars after the sad oc 
currenee when death pat an end to her suffer
ings.

The deceased, who was a serious and amiable 
young woman, and respected by all who knew 
her, was engaged daring the night in sitting op 
with the sick child of a neighbour, and had filled 
a lamp in order to keep it burning by the bed 
side, while she retired lo take some rest. She 
had been solicited by several young women dur 
ing tbe day to accom[»ny them lo a haying 
parly, some miles from home, but insisted npon 
remaining to perform the task of the good Sa
maritan ; and it is a melancholy satisfaction to 
her surviving friends and relatives that it was 
while perfoiming this commendable labour ol 
love she came by her lamentable death. She 
bore her severe affliction with exemplary pa
tience, and resignation to the divine will. Her 
end was peace.

Naval.—We are informed that Rear Admiral 
ol the Blue, Sir Alexander Milne, K. C. B, has 
been appointed to succeed Vice Admiral Sir 
Houston Stewart, on the North American 
Station. Tbe new Admiral is not by any means 
a stranger in Halifax. He was here in 1839,.as 
Commander ot the Sloop-of War Snake ; and in 
1841, whilst still on this station, he was promoted 
to be Captain of the Frigate Crocodile He is a 
son ot the late Sir David Milne, who, I hen a 
Bear Admiral, distinguished himself in tbe attack 
upon Algiers, under Irord Exmouth, on the 27ih 
ot August 1816, and who, immediately after 
lhat achievement, was appointed to the command 
on this North American station, whieh command 
lie continued to bold from 1817 to 1820. The 
present Admiral Milne has, for several years, 
been a junior memlier of the Admiralty Board, 
sitting there part of that time as the colleague of 
Sir Houston Stewart, it is quite possible that 
the Admiral now in command will be relieved in 
Halifax, and will not again proceed to the West 
Indiex

H. M. Steamship , Styx, bearing tbe flag of 
Vice Admiral Sir Houston Stewart, arrived at 
St John, N. B on Monday last. Tbe Admiral, 
Lady Stewart, and suite, were to go np to Fred
ericton, the following day on a visit to the Lient 
Governor ol New Brunswick.—Recorder.

New Brunswick.
New Brunswick and Canada Railway 

and Land Company.—The adjourned meeting 
of this company took place on tbe lltb, at the 
I/Ondon Tavern, to receive the report of the 
directors. Mr. Edwards took Ibe chair, and 
stated that the directors had, as recommended 
by the report of tbe committee, directed tbeir 
attention to the best means of relieving the com
pany from its difficulties, and for that purpose 
they had agreed to subscribe amongst themselves 
the tom ot £20,000, on condition that tbe share 
holders contributed what was further required to 
wipe off tbe existing liabilities. He considered 
that this would be the more readily agreed to by 
the shareholders since the directors had found a 
contractor to undertake ibe completion ol tbeir 
line on most reasonable terme, end who |woold 
also agree to take his payment in tbe debentures 
of Ibe company. Under these circumstances they 
must be prepared to pay something more, but 
that would not be lo an exorbitant amount. 
Should the shareholders now delernvne to work 
xealously in liquidation ol ibeir habi lites, be hail 
no doubt but hie project would turn out a very 
profitable undertaking. Some discussion took

C ce on tbe past transactions of tbe company, 
the report of the ,directors, which was sum

marised in the speech of the chairman, was 
adopted, and likewise that of the

Fowen was aim given the directors lo arrange 
with the committee es to the issue of debenture* 
to the extent required, the result to U* reported 
to the next meeting. 1

The Festival at Fkkdkkictox_The
Reporter says Tbe most sanguine could not 
have expected a more pleasing or prcfitahl* 
result than that of the Weslejan Festival, held 
on the grounds ol the lion J_udge W.lmot on 

! Wednesday Us?. At an early heur m «U 
morning, the crowds entering by the gate m- 

' dicated the triumph of the day. and t happ\.
, looking faces may he esteemed the mirror» of 
mind, the enjoyments of the occasion wure 

, neither *• lew nor far between.'* The weather 
was ali that could lie do i red, foi il a lut le on 
the warm side, the sudd» n relief atlorded by the 
noble pine trees and the expansive parasol tent 
spread beneath them, made an ample compensa 
tion. The coaches continued to ply busily 
during the whole day ; and the visitors—a great 
number ot whom had cornu from St. John and 
the adjacent country—found pleasing occupation 
at the large Refreshment Tables, or in traversing 
the tlower walks of the • Fairie land" around 
them. During the day, the Freemason's Bard 
acquitted themselves in a style so superlo-, that 
several good judges from the United States gun- 
posed them to belong to the Military, and spoke 
ot them accordingly.

The Tea-table, accommodations in the evening 
were superb, if plenty and a rich diqdsv could 
make them so ; and if the numerous guests who 
partook on the occasion did not do them justice, 
we are much mistaken. The Judge and hi* 
friends ot tbe Wesley an Church in this City, 
feel highly pleased with the result of the trial 
for they have bad a handsome verdict from their 
neighbors, without discrimination of politnscr 

‘religion. The amount realized is somewhat over 
£2*0, a large sum, when it m noted that it was 
simply a Tea Festival, without the usual adjunct 
of a Bazaar.

United States.
Railway Casualties.—Another of those 

railway casualties which seem to he more fre
quent than usual this year, occurred on the right 
ol the 2nd instant, on the Northern Railroad 
about seventeen unies from Albany, N. Y. A 
trnssel-work bridge spanning tire Tomhannor* 
over which the down train was pissing give way. 
precipitating all the cars and the V niter ol lire 
locomotive into the chasm lretow, a distance ot 
forty feel. The number of the killed and wound
ed is not known, but from ten to twenty lives 
were certainly lost, and many ol the passengers 
who escaped dt struct tors received some serious 
injuries. Tire coroner's jury rendered a verdict 
censuring the company, anil Ibe community will 
not hold railroad directors blameless who have 
allowed one of their bridges 10 remain a day 
without necessary repairs. Can no experience 
but their own teach men who have tbe lives ol 
others in their keeping to use a little caul ion, 
and take a little foi et bought? No inference is 
more clear Irom ibe history ot railways than 
that the vast majority ol railway accidents arise 
from preventihle causes. The radwav commis 
sioners of Great Britain, in making their report 
lor the year ending with June 1859, declare that 
ot the 276 deaths and the 556 cases ot wounding 
which occurred on tbe British railways during 
tbe twelve months, “Jive sixths ol tbe whole 
number were not properly accidents, but real
ly incidents of existing arrangements.” In 
Germany, where the whole science ol railway 
management bas been brought nearer perfection 
than anywhere else, these “ live sixths " ol rail
way mishaps really are prevented. The pro 
portion of persons injured on railways to I he 
number of paasengers conveyed, which in our 
own country nearly attains tbe (rightful figure ol 
one in one hundred thousand, in England lo onr 
in two hundred fifty thousand; an! in Germany 
tonne in one million anil a guarterl.—Forth 
Western Advocate.

The special correspondent of the New York 
Tribune at Washington City writes that I he 
party for discovering a ship canal across the 
Isthmus of Darien wilt be organized for the roost 
part by officer» detached Irom a vessel ol the 
Gulf squadron, it will proceed on board the 
Preble to tbe east coast, and seek to verify I he 
statement ol Gisbofne Cullen and Surgeon Cald 
well of our own navy, that such a gap or depres 
sion of the Eastern Cordilleras exists as to admit 
of the construction of a ship csoal. The country

est ward to tbe Bay ot San Mlguelar, on the 
Pacific, is represented to bo nearly flat. Mr. 
Avery, who accompanied Lieutenant Strain, 
goes oat to join the expedition, and with him an 
experienced mronaut with balloons, by which it 
is anticipated that considerable advantages may 
result to the expedition.

A telegram from Boston, dated lAdi instant, 
states that the great annual Wesleyan (Methodist 
Episcopal) camp meeting at Ibe Vineyard was 
attended that day by about 20,000 persona Im
pressive discourses were delivered by diflerent 
clergymen. The weather was delightful, and 
perfect order was maintained throughout the 
day.

A New Orleans paper of a recent dale says 
that the history of the last twenty-live years has 
vindicated the wisdom ol African slavery and 
reconciled the whole South to iL It further 
says that as to the opinion» of outsiders, they 
may regret their folly and hallucination, hut 
need, hardly he disturbed by tbeir bowlings — 
Pitsburgh Christian Advocate.

From Lato English Papers.
Tn* Revival Movement in Belfast — 

The Revival movement, says an English couteru-
trary, proceeds in Belfast and tla vicinity.
eetinga were held as usual, in tbe diflerent 

Evangelical places ot worship on the Saturday 
evening, and were well attended. On Sunday, 
the services in the churches of all the Plot estant 
Denominations were crowded, and a most solemn 
and serious feeling seemed to pervade each con
gregation. The cases of conviction and profess
ed conversion amongst the congregation attend
ing Sl Paul’s have been very large ; and during 
the past week there have been some ol those 
markable cases ol tolling into a kind ol trance 
amongst the members ol the same church. Ser
vices were also held during- the day, in diflerent 
parts ol the town, and, notwithstanding tbe un- 
lavourable state of the weather, Ministers from 
diflerent parta ol the country, as well as Irom the 
siater kingdoms, took part th the services. At 
seven o’clock in the evening, the Rev. Robert 
Wallace preached a sermon, as advertised, in 
Donegall Square Wesleyan Church, on “ The 
Great Revival ” There was a large attendance. 
The Rev. Gentleman, in an able and eloquent 
discourse, dwelt on the importance, peculiarities, 
and responsibilities cl the present work of God. 
Tbe Rev. Mr. Kerr, Primitive Wesleyan Metho
dist Minister, preached at the Custom-House 
steps, at four o’clock, lo a congregation ol some 
thousands In tbe evening, Mr. C. Dibbs, ol 
Sheffield, Yorkshire, pleached in ibe open air at 
6 o'clock in the vicinity at Salem Church, and at 
■even o'clock retired to that place of worship, 
when Mr. John Field of Sheffield, preached a 
most eloquent and highly appropriate discourse.

One ot the most remarkable features, |*r- 
baps, in connection wiib the present movement 
is tbe result which appears to have been produc
ed in Walker’s-lane and ibe bad localities ad
joining. Cases ot disorderly conduct have been 
for some time |>ast on ffie decrease there, and the 
constabulary of North tjueen street Station as 
well as the local police, began to feel somewhat 
surprised at this. We learn that six unfortunate 
women went to into the Penitetentiary on 
Monday, and a large number ol others are desir
ons of forsaking ibeir evil habits. One keejx r 
of an improper house has given it up, and pro
mised never to follow sueh a course again. 
Some who formerly wrought in mills are anx
ious lo go back to that employment, and steps 
are being taken to find them work, if possible, 
and to support them until they receive their 
wages. The revival is thus affecting the most 
abandoned characters in thy community.

Several extraordinary cases of females, who 
some time ago professed conversion, being lor 
hours,and in some instances, lor days, in a kind 
of trance, have recently taken pla< e, and have 
attracted mock attention. These parties have 
been apparently deal and dumb, and some of 
them also blind ; and when restorer) to tbe nse 
of their faculties, they have told of having hail 
presented to tbeir view, while in Ibe slate of 
trance, matters connected with the blessed in 
tbe invisible world.

The usual weekly union prayer-meeting was 
held on Wednesday, in the music hall, at one 
o’clock. Tbe attendance, as on former occasi-

i, was large.

The Hudson’s Bat Company.—Some pa
pers relative to the Hudson's Bay Company’s 
charter and license of trade have just been
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I rioted. They include KXne corre^iendenc#
etween the Governor General ol Cansda end 

the Colonial Secretary ol Slate, extending Irom 
Aogait, 1858, to March, 1859. There are afro 
letter, to and from the Hudaon’f Bay Company. 
Much regret was exprewd by Sir Bolwer Lyt 
ton, then at the bead of tbe Colonial office, (No*- 
3, 1858,) at the refusal of Ibe company to en 
lertain any proposal with a view to adjust the 
conflicting claims ot Great BriumA-anada, and 
the company, or to join Her Majesty « Govern-, 
ment in affording reasonable lacilitie» lor Ibe 
settlement of,gestions in which imperial, no less 
than colonial interests are involved. At the end 
of January last the home government refused to 
grant to the company a renewal for a term ol 
years of the license of Ibe exclusive-trade which 
they now enjoy (or then enjoyed) over tbe ter
ritories of North-western America, hut which is 
not claimed under their charter, and not included 
in British Colombia. At the same time, the 
government expressed their willingness, tor cer
tain reasons, to grant the corojiany a fresh license 
for one year from the expiration of the existing 
one. The directors ol the company rejected this 
offer, hot were ready to accept a nenewsl lor 
twenty-one years, terminable at two years’ notice. 
To this proposal Sir B. Lytton declined lo sc 
cede, but was ready to compromise the dispute 
by extending the license for two years instead ot 
one. The company (March 15) finally refused 
this concession, on the ground that “ such an 
extension (for two years) would not secure to 
tbe company a continuance of the weight and 
influence they have hitherto enjoyed, and to 
enable them to prevent the threatened mischief." 
In the opinion of the boald of the company, 
“ there is no alternative between maintaining the 
present system in itsfirmer efficiency or provid
ing by legislation a totally different government, 
which should posses, the means ol insuring a 
proper administration in our Indian territories."

Meeting ok Roman Branors.—The Con- 
ference of tbe prelates ol tbe Roman (Jatbolic 
Church In Ireland, with the solitary exception of 
Bishop Blake, of Dromore, closed on Friday. 
K location is believed lo have been a prominent 
subject of deliberation. The JJublin Earning 
News (Roman Catholic) says :—

We deem it inexpedient lo state more at pre
sent thanTthe simple, hot most cheering facts, 
that mixed education in every form, from tbe 
primary aetjoof to the university, has received 
unqualified!; condemnation ; that the national 
system as dangerous to faith and morals, shares 
in this condemnation ; that all revision of it is 
rejected as practically impossible ; and that tbe 
denominational system, or that of separate grant, 
is demanded by the hierarchy.

Late European News.
Sr, John s, N. F., August 2*.—Steamship 

City of Washington, from Liverpool 17th, via 
Cork 18lb, arrived ofl Cape Race this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock.

The following despatch by the City of Wash
ington, has been received from St. John's :—

Liverpool, fhunting, Aug 18—Steamship 
Jura, Sloodie, from New York 7th, has arrived.

The steamship Great Kasiern is advertised to 
sail for Portland on the 15th of September.

The youncGrand Duke of Tuscany bad ar
rived at Parpsaml had met with a friendly re
ception from the Kmperor Napoleon.

„!t is announced that all “ warnings" to French 
newspapers are to be considered as non-issued.

The Zurich Conference is reported to Lave 
made no progress towards tbe final settlement ol 
the questions which it ha, under consideration.

A large fire in Liverpool last night destroyed 
a great quantity ol cotton and grain.

Commksoial.—The Breadstuff markets are 
dull ; sales are slow, but prices are unchanged. 
The Provision market is dull, and "transactions 
unimportant.

London—Thursday noon, Consols 95 1-4 a 
95 3 8 for money and account. *

Father Point, Aug. 28—Tbe Canadian 
screw steamship Indian, which left Liverpool at 
12 30 afternoon of the 17th lost., has passed this 
point en route lo Quebec.

On ibe 13th a conference of the Austrian and 
French,Plenipotentiaries took place and lasted 
two boms. A Cabinet Courier arrived from 
Paris that day.

Tbs second Austrian pbenipotentiary M. Mes 
senberg, bad not left Zurich lor Vienna, as was 
reported.

The Paris correspondent of Ibe Iamdon Daily 
News asserts that the Conference bad come to a 
dead lock.

Tbe Ministerial journal of Vienna insists in 
very strong terms on tbe stipulations ol Villa 
Franca being carried out at Paris.

Napoleon bad exhibited symptoms of annoy 
ance at ibe conduct of tbe Court cl Vienna ; 
and the recent articles in the French journa s in 
praise of Kossuth and Garibaldi were attributed 
to ibis feeling.

Tbe grant! military spectacle, which bad Iteen 
prohibited out of consideration to Austria, bail 
been permitted to reappear.

On the 15ib and 16;h the plenipotentiaries 
heltl no formal silling, Lut were engaged at the 
festivities.

Tne fetes at Paris were very successful, and 
the grand entry of troops was made, headed by 
Napoleon.

The Kmperor of France has granted a full 
amnesty to political offenders.

Tbe reported republican movement in Parma 
is contradicted.

Halifax DUtrlct.
ARRANGEMENT A FOR THE MISSIONARY 

ANNIVERSARIES, 1859—60

Pre The Great Volcano.—A late letter from 
an' dnolula says :—
fr Tbe eruption of tbe volcano is still active.—A 
of it-nd just tiom ibe theatre of action on Hawaii, 

reports a large stream ol' lava descending in tbe 
same general direction as the first one, which is 
sued in .January. From this last, also, at its ter
minus, clouds of steam are evolved Irons the sea, 
proving that the lava is still flowing under the 
crust.

This gentleman is one of tbe part}’ who left 
San Francisco on tbe 28th of April in hopes to 
see the eruption, although then three months in 
propress. His desiie has been abundantly satis- 
fied. After visiting tbe s|iotat the shore, where 
Wamar.alil village was overwhelmed, and look
ing at tbe stream and the black ragged rocks of 
the congealed river, the parly proceeded 10 
Kailua, and journeyed thence for three or four 
days m the interior, reaching the principal crater 
and looking down its fivry throat. They also 
touche*! the lava stream at several points, roast
ing their pigs and chickens over its glowing fis
sures. They describe, as most interesting/the 
lower end ot the stream, where it was crawling 
sturdily forward, covering the ground with a 
coat of smning rock, burning up the vegetation, 
bursting up the rook1! in advance by the expan 
bivn ot heated air in their cavities, and plunging 
over precipices. They speak of one cataract of 
lava as indescribably beautiful and grand. It 
was some sixty feet high, and about the same in 
width.

The Rev. Dr. Croly has fritter, another let
ter to the Minning Advertiser on the defences cf 
the country. We are counselled—without east 
ing any imputation on tbtrsincerity of the inten
tons of the French JCmperor to reduce his 
armament: to a peace ehtablishment—to remem
ber Ibe character of the French nation. Dr. 
Croly says : —

France, since the revolution has been only a 
camp ; its sovereign only a genera! ; and its dis
cipline, war. No man has been able to manage 
France without giving it war. The Revolution 
was born in a whirlwind of war—the Directory 
was forced to make war on the Turk—the Con 
sulate was forced to make war on Austria—the 
Empire was forced *o make war on all Euiope. 
The monarchy of Charles X, weak and unwarhke 
as be was, was forced to make war, though no 
field could lie found for it but Algeria The 
monarchy of Ix>uis I'hdhppc, cautious and cralty 
as he waf, was forced to continue the Alge^ne 
war through seventeen \ ears, and with an im 
mense expenditure of money and blood. The 
present Empire has plunged into war at tbe first 
moment when it could muster a power sufficient 
for the assault. This regularity of effect must 
have a regularity of cause. That cause is to be 
found in the mind of the nation. We must not 
depend on tbe character of any individual, how 
ever tbe favorite of fortune. Wo must no listen 
to fantasies of a prestige^ a fate or a star. We 
have seen the prestige of the greatest soldier 
of Fra.. ? leading him only to ruin in the field, 
his fat- cending him into exile, and his star 
shining only on hie grave !

Dr. Croly therefore reiterates the advice that 
England ought to have a navy folly equal to her 
defence, and “ must not be left to twelve sail of 
tbe line for the protection of 2,000 miles, com
prehending tbe richest, the happiest, and the 
hones teat portion of mankind.” ,

CmcciTs. Din.

- Th. 111. fc rehlh- 
boring Circuits lo be 
arranged for hy their 
respective Minister!

Lem-nt-urg, Petite 
Rivw-re. Mill VU 
lage and Liverpool

Port M< ntun ar.d 
tbe country appo nt 
ment* cf tbe above 
Circuit».

Dec. 4,1859

meat*

W indsor. ■lia. M1»» [
Newport, F.fc t. )»» {

Kempt, Dm 4,19». j
Maitland, Ocf. 9, 1868. j

Dshttatmiv.

Bev. J. Breweter.

MintMen of the r 
Circuits.

Ren C. Churchill, A. 
Ill A sl.G.Beaalsar. 
Revet,’ ChurehilL A. 
M and C Htewart. 
Kev*». J. O. Hcnaifu 
•nd K. R Crmae. 
Revs 8 W.(Sprague 

_________ laud O B. Kay—.
Chas. Chvkchill,

Chairman.

Books! Books!!
On the return of tbe Bock Stewird from ihe 

United Stales an ample) advertisement Will be 
inaerted, .bowing tbe r/ame and price of new 
books. Meantime there are a few of soch gen
eral interest just received that we must mention 
them at ooce :
Tbe Life of Jabez Banting, publifbed

by Harpers, N. Y. 5 0
Tbe Ilirtory of Methodism: by Stevens.

Vol 2nd, s o
Anna Clayton : or tbe Knquirer after

Truth, 6 3
My Sister Margaret A real good Tem

perance Story, . 3 9
Pleasant Pathways—a new work by tbe

Rev. D. Wise, 3 3
Tbe two first of these will be read with pro

found interest. They ought to be in every 
Methodist family in tbe Provinces.

The Edinburgh Review.
We have received from Mr. Fuller, Book 

and Periodical Agent, tbe July number of 
Leonanl Scott & Co’s reprint of the Edinburgh 
Review. Tbe following is tbe table of contents :

State ol the Navy ; the Acropolis of Athens ; 
Memoirs ol tbe Court of George IV. ; Life and 
Remains ol Douglas Jerrold ; Fossil Footprints ; 
Queen Marie Antoinette ; Dr. Cnreton’s Sy
riac Gospels; Brialmont’s Life ol tbe Duke of 
Wellington ; Adam Bede ; Tennyson’s Idyls of 
tbe King; The late Ministry and tbe Stale ol 
Europe.

Garden and Poultry Show.
On Wednesday, tbe 14'h Inst., there will be 

an Exhibition at tbe Horticultural Gardens, of 
Flowers, Fruits, Vegetables, Poultry, &c. The 
Presidency of lisa Worship the Mayor, and tbe 
patronage of His Excellency Ibe Lieutenant 
Governor, tbe Vice Admiral, and tbe Com- 
mander-io-Chief will give it eclat. We have 
received a list of tbe articles to be competed lor 
and of tbe priaes to be awarded. The Secre
tary lo the Society for promoting Poultry and 
Garden Shows, Mr. M. G. Black, Jour-, will, 
wc doubt not, take pleasure in aflording infor
mation to those who wish to take their chance 
in the laudable competition.

The Financial District Meeting of tbe Truro 
District, will be held at Truro, on Wednesday 
the 14th of September, to commence at 9 o’clock, 
A M. The Ministers and Circuit Stewards, are 
respectfully requested to attend.

Thomas H. Davies,
Chairman.

Truro, N. X, 18/4 August, 1859.

“ Merry’s Museum and Schoolkkllow * 
is the Magazine for boys and girls. It is filled 
with short stories, suited to the capacities and 
tastes ol the young. The August number has 
just reached our table. It is published at 116 
Nassau Street, by J. N. Stearns & Co.

Kino's College, Windsor.—We bave re 
ceived Ibe Calendar for tbs; present year of this 
Institution, and are glad to find the indications 
of prosperity which it presents. Tbe Collegiate 
School also reports an increase ol nnmliers.

The Fourth Annual Report of Ibe Auxiliary 
Missionary Society, established by the Confer
ence of Eastern British America has jus* been 
issued from the press in neat form. Tbe sub
scription list bears testimony to the growing in
terest of tbe Wesleyans ol these provinces in tbe 
cause ol M issions-

fcT Tbe Book Steward being absent from 
home on a visit, to Ihe different markets to par- 
chase stock, Ibe following list is but a partial one 
—op to the time of his leaving. Letters receiv
ed daring bis absence containing orders, will 
receive due attention—others requiring replies 
will be laid over till bis return.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and monies received since our

LAST.
|The current volume is from No. 621 to 673.J

Mr. Joseph Chapman—Mr. G- J. Hamil
ton—-Mr. Samuel V. White (10s. for P.W.), 
Rev. M. Vickies (40s. lor V. W., for John 
Ilicks 20a., Geo. Willett 10s., Wm. Elliott 
ûs.f George Murdock 5s.—send on the list 
ot names to be included in that parcel), 
Captain Kikanah Harvey (20s. for P.W.), 
Rev. A. W. Nicolson (we have confounded 
the name with James L.—it is now sent to 
you), Rev. A. Nightingale (the 2 sovereigns 
are to your credit in our Ledger—it shall be 
forwarded—the books ordered are expected 
hourly, and shall be forwarded), Mr. .James 
Hewson (will be made all right), Rev. J. S. 
Addy (20s. for P. W. for Nathan West), 
Rev. R. Weddall (75< for P.W., for Amos 
Ijaurence 10s„ Dan. York 10s., Jos- Elder- 
kin 2». fid., Fsooch Morris 22s. 6d., James 
Hatfield Ids., John Suthergreen 20s.—will 
enquire lor those papers), Rev. J. Howie 
(new sub., 20.<. for P.W., for George Walls 
10s., James E. Leslie 5a, Jacob Leslie, 5s. 
in adv.—the l»ooks will be sent on return of 
the Book Steward), Rev. J S. Phinnev 
(just leaving—will send on return) Mr. W. 
Greenwood (will apply to Mr. L-), Rev. E. 
Brettle (new sub.—b’ks shall be sent), Rev. 
W. E. Shenstone (Advocates commence the 
year Oct. 1st.), Mr. Robert Donkin (20s, for 
P.W.), Mr- Jno. Clarke (5s. for P.W.), Rev. 
Wm. McCarty (20s. for P.W., for Robert 
Fisher 10s., Lemuel Morehouse 10s.), Rev. 
Thomas Angwin (20s. for P.W-, for .John 
Simpson 10s., J. Vanbuskirk 10s.—the other 
10s. is erased), Mr. David Annand (15s. for 
P. W.)

W Oar day of pobbeation is changed from 
Thursday to Wednesday to suit the mails which 
are made op oo Wednesday night. The* now 
embrace most of the Post towns in this Province 
as well as New Brunswick. Hitherto we have 
been in the habit of going to press about noon 
oo Wednesday, but we find that in order to sup
ply all the Mails which leave oo tbe evening of 
that day—it will be necessary for os to commence 
striking off tbe paper at an early boor io tbe 
morning—and we do not deem it expedient that 
tbe paper should bear date a day later.

0* Tbe Rev. Mr. Jardine will preach the 
third of tbe Series ol discourse» to be delivered 
at tbe request of the Young Men’s Christian 
Awociation in the Chapel at present occupied 
by St Matthew’s congregation in Argyle Street, 
on Sabbath afternoon, at the usual hour.

If you can paint fire with charcoal, light with 
chalk, and make colors live and breaihe, then 
you can with words give a faint idea of the excel
lence and magic effects of Perry Davis’ Pain 
Killer Its reputation ia of world wide renown , 
its introduction is received with great favor in 
foreign lands.

A WOBD jdstlv 9FOX1F —While literary in
vention,in combination with wit humor,song and 
Mtory, has lent its aid in sounding the praises of 
Bedding’s Russia Salve, plan, simple, but con
vincing truth lias certified, with decided force of 
conviction, that it stands preeminently at the 
head of the list of articles commanded for their 
virtues, in the cure of all cuticular diseases, 
wounda, eores scalds, burns, sprains and incipient 
inflammations of an external description. The 
Russia Salve, unlike every contemporary means 
of cure, by its intrinsic merits alone, has saved 
itsself from the mere ephemeral fame after which 
the others have aspired to be forgotten so soon 
as it was attained by them. It is now in use m 
every quarter and section in the civilized world; 
and everywhere its good reputation has had spee
dy and permanent confirmation. As years pars 
over its value becomes the better appreciated ; 
and where it is the more popularly used—as has 
been for the last forty years—its patronage is the 
most liberal now. That fact of itself is worth 
many arguments in its favor. Dealers end others 
can be supplied by making application to Messrs. 
Redding k Co , the proprietor at 8 Street, Bos
ton, Mass., the general wholesale and retail depot 
for the world renowned Russia Salve.

Pais Killer.—Tavelere are always to sudden 
attacks ef Dysentery and Cholera Morbus, and 
those occuring when absent from home are un
pleasant. Perry Davis Vegetable PainKiller may 
always be relied upon in such cases. As soon 
as you feel the symptoms, lake one teaspoon in 
a gill of milk and molasses and a gill ol hot water 
stir well together and drink hot. Repeat the 
dose every hour until relieved. If the pains be 
severe, bathe the bowlce and back with the me
dicine, clear.

In cases of Asthma and Phthisic, take a teas
poonful in a gill of hot water sweetend well 
with molasses—also bathe the throat snd sto
mach faithfully with the medicine clear

Dr. Sweet says it takes out the soreness in 
cases ol boneeettiiig faster than anything he ap
plied.

Fishermen, so often exposed to hurts by hav
ing their skin pierced with books and fins of fish, 
can be much relieved by bathing with a little of 
the Pain Killer as soon as the accident occurs ; 
in this way the anguish is soon abated ; bathe 
as o!len as once in five minutes, say three or 
four times, and you will seldom have any trouble.

The bites and scratches of doge or cats are 
cured by bathing with the Pain Killer, clear. 
Great success has been realized by applying this 
medicine as soon as Ihe accident occurs.

Sept 7. 2w.

A WORD FOR THOSE WHO CARROT STEAK FOR

themselves—We sincerely wish we could 
■land by the side of every mother who has a 
child suffering from teething, and tell her what 
we know of the benefits and blessings to be de
rived from Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup to 
her suffering child. We would tell her of the 
calm repose and refreshing sleep it would give 
the little sufferer—the magic change it would 
produce in regulating the bowls especially at this 
season of the year, when dysentery and dierrhma 
so common on attendant of the process of teeth
ing are surely and steadily exhausting the vital 
energies of her child—that in it she would find a 
certain and never-falling rrliefand cure. How 
earnestly would wc plead tor that little sufferer 
who cannot speak for itself! But as we cannot 
forbear speaking to every mother through our 
little Visitor; and wc now say to you : Take our 
word tor it, we state what we do know and tes
tify of what we have seen of the benefits of this 
invaluable prescription of an old and experienced 
nurse Go, then, at once, and procure Mrs. 
W inflow’s Soothing Syrnp for your suffering 
child, anci our word for it, you will thank us for 
this sdvice.—todies' Visitor, It. Y.

Commercial.

Tux Wax New*. The pablleliere of the lUxMrxted 
News of tbe Worlii have made amusements for tbe pic
torial illa-tratioe ol the prinoii-U incidents and seen* ol 
Ibe ear in Italy by artirui on the *pot. The engravtn*# 
will be issued as soon after the events they illustrate as 
is compatible with rorreetneee. New subscriptions to 
thw paper may commence trom the 1st ot tbe current 
month, 6e. per quarter, exclusive of seperate Portraits 
and Memoirs A specimen paper with print will be sent 
trrt by mall on receipt olfonr po**ge «lampe, by the 
llalifiu Agents, O. fc. Morton fc uo.

IT Army ami Navy Us* ^"U^Wy may be 
i<l at the New» Agency ot ii- k 4 to-
N B Books ot every kind imj»orled to order 
• • Cassell's Illustrate» Kamilt Pams new series, 

esn now be supplied, m elegantly bound volumes, 5e si* 
each, at th«,News Agency ol O. k. Morton k Co , Cran-eech, at the,News Agency 
ville direct, llaltfax.
V Tua Los nos J oca* al, In yoiumsa, lettered, with 

index complete, may be had at the News Agency of O. 
6. Morton A < o, 6e* stg each—annual subscription 1er 
weekly Nos. 6* rig.

%• Tea Welcome (incur, complete tram No. l^eaii al 
way. be supplied, in single 
Morton k Co., Agnis tor 1
W““

. ooeiplxt* fr< 
numbers m i x.W til

. Halifax Markets.
Corroded for the “PrmincuU Weüeyan" up 

to 10 o’clock, A. U. Wednesday, Sept. 7.
Bread, Nity, per cwt 17 6d a 19«

- Pilot, per bbl 17. 6d o 18x 9d
Beef, Prime Ca. 45s

“ u Am. 5s 6d a 55s
6utter, Canada, 10:1 a 1»

“ N. 8. per lb. lOd
Coffee, Laguyra, ** 8)d e 9d

* Jamaica,u 9d
Flour, Am. sfi. per bbl. Sis a 32* 6d

- Can. afi. “ 30, a 3 Is 9d
“ State, “ 98» 9d
“ Rye “ 25»

Cornmeal ** 22» 6d
Indian Com, per bush. 5» 6d 
Molame», Mus. per gal 1» 6)d 

« Clayed, “ 1» 5d
Pork, prime, per bbL 816 

“ me» “ 819 j
Sugar, Bright P. R. 45,

“ Cuba 40»
Bar Iron, com. per cwL 15» e 16» 3d 
Hoop “ 2 2s 6d
Sheet “ 23s
Nail», cut « 22» 6d

- wrought por IK 3|d a 6d 
Leather, sole “ 1» 4d a Is 6d
Codfish, large 90s

“ small 15»
Salmon, No. 1, 820 a 20j

- 2, 19 a U-)
a 3, 16

Mackerel, No. 1, 18
«« t, II a 12
“ 3, 64 a 6}
“ “ med. 4j a 5

Herring»' No 1, 20»
Ale wive», 20»
Haddock, 10s 6.1 a 11»
Coal, Sydney, per chaL 2 7» 6d 
Firewood, per cord, 16»
Prices at the Farmers' Market, corrected up 

tc 10 o’clock, A. M. Wednesday, Sept. 7. 
Oat», per bushel 2» 9d
Oatmeal, per cwt. 16»
Fresh Beef, per cist. 30» « 45»
Bacon, per lb. 6|d a 7d 
Cheese, “ 6jd a 7jd
Calf-skina, “ H<l
Yam, “ 3» $d
Butter, fresh “ lldols
Lamb, ** 4d a 5d
Veal, “ 3d a 4d
Turkey, “ none
Chicken», “ 2» 6d fl 2s 9d
Potatoes, per bushel 3»
Eggs, per doxen lOd
Homespun Cloth (wool) per yard, 2» 6d 

Do. (cotton and wool) - 1» »d
Ilsy, pet,on 10* °7 William Newcomb

Clark of Market

CT We call the attention ef our readers to the
advertisement in another column to the following 
Testimonials: Further particulars given and 
rders received at the Wesleyan Book Room :— 
From Geo. Waahbonme Morgan, Organist of Grace 

Church and Middle Dutch Reformed Church.
Urivirsitt Buiidisg, N. Y. July 10, 1858.
Gentlemen,—The near approach to the Pips or 

Organ tone attained by Messrs. 8. I). A H. W. 
Smith, in the voicing of their Meiodeons, united 
with their prompt sod reliable action, entitles 
them to the first rank among this class of instru
ments. I cheerfully recommend them lo pur
chasers either for Parlor, Hall, or Chapel use.

Geo. Washbocbse Morgar 
From B. F. Baker, Prafeesor in the Boston Mu*ica 
Institute. Author. Ac , and Director of Music at the 

South Congregat onal Church.
Bosto*, Nov. 19th, 1857.

Gentlemen,— I confess to have entertained» 
prejudice against Meiodeons before having heard 
your instruments. But, by your new method of 
voicing, the monotonous, droning, buzzing sound, 
has been entirely cured, and in place of it a pure 
organ-liue tone substituted' The action ie 
prompt, and the tuning is really perfect. If 
your Meiodeons receive the patronage they 
merit, they must come into very general use.

With regard, truly yours,
B. F. Baker

.Messrs. 8. D. & H. W. Smith. 511 Washing 
ington Street, Boston.

From Rev. L. Smith.
Horolülü, Sardwich Islardr, Aug. 25 1856
Gentlemen,—1 am happy to inform you the 

the Melodeon which you forwarded to my ad
dress remains “ in good order and condition. 
We nee it in our houae of public worship, and 
every much pleaaed with it The tones are 
very pleasant, much like thoae of an organ ; and 
we do not regret the cost and chargee of tbia 
coadjutor to aid us in singing praise to the Lord 
in hie eanctnary. 1 shall take much pleasure n 
advising clergymen, as well ss my friends end 
neighbors, to forward their orders for Meiodeons 
whether lo be used in churches or private parlor» 
o you- Believe roe. gentlemen,

Most truly yours, L. Smith

Nero 'JVÎrocrtiflcmmls.

CT Atrm<*mu muuirt fw <** /V- i 
■wstrt .'c*<* « Tutsdrs slUmm, u Its H

JUarringeg.

At the Conference Office, by the Rst. Charles 
Churchill, A. M., Mr. Wm. Johb»oh, to Miss Sarah 
Ann Eisekkb, both of St. Murgaret's Bay.

On the 31st ult., by the Ven. Archdeacon Willis, 
Mr. Kdw. II. Solomor, of Lunenburg, to Elizabeth 
Mart, third daughter of tbe late Charles M. Cleary, 
Esq., of this city.

On the 29di ult., at the residence of the bride’s father, 
by Rev. Wm. McCulloch, Mr. John F. Crow, of Tru
ro, to Jare, eldest daughter of J. W. P. Chisholm 
Esq., of Walace River.

Rent 1)3*

On the 80th July, aged 34 year», at the residence 
of her father, Mr II. Houston, .Sable B.rer, Elizaî 
betii H , the beloved wife of Mr. TUomai Chevers. In 
her last dine»* her sutl'erings were very great but she 
bore them with Christian resignation. Her end was 
peace

At Horton Landing, of Diptheria, July 19th, Rebec 
ca Laviria, aged 11 years ; July 23rd, Peurky, aged 
7 years ; August 2nd, Mart Arm, 10 years, daugh
ters of Mr. John Johnson.

At Digby, N. S.,of putrid sore throat, on Monday, 
29th ult, Chablm Lovett,aged 7 years, and on Fr n 
day, Sept 2nd, Makt Ghat, aged 0* years, both tbe 
child en of the late Rev. Robert A. Chesley, Wesleyan 
Minister.

Shipping Ncivg.

PORT OF HALIFAX.

Wkdxesoat, August 31.
Brig Rover, Morrison, Falmouth, Jam.
Schrs Greyhound, Garamage, New York.
Empire, Rose, New York ; Ann, Chester.

Thursday, September 1.
Barque Wi’d Jlorse, Masters, Glasgow.
Schrs Arno, Yonng, St. George’s Bay.
Coral, Rom kev, Labrador.
Mary Eliza, Spinney, labrador.
Thomas Bagley, O'Connell, Labrador.
Alma, Scott, New Brunswick.
Celia, Schwartz, Cbep*#r\^

tr Friday, Sedtember 2.
Barque Ceres, Bigs, Swansea.
Schrs De egate, Smith, Labrador; Ariel, do.
Rambler, Chadsey. Ragged Islands.
Lunenburg Pckt, We»thaver, Lunenburg.

Satobdat, September 6.
Brigt Onward, Lassen, St Thomas.
Schrs Superb, Swain, Boston.
Vermont, Bowers, Seven Islaads.
Stranger, Nickerson, Barrington,
Sea Star, Webb, Pictou; Sophia, Cheater.

CLEARED.
Angust 31—Brigt Lily Dale, Stevens, Windsor; schr 

Sylvia, Young, Lunenburg.
Sept 1—Ship Sunderland, Davidson, Liverpool,G.B. 

brig Velocity, Allleck. Cuba;brigts Cordelia, Riches, 
Jamaica; Mary, Matson, F W 1; schrs Isabella Maria, 
Philips, do; Marv .lane, Kougere, Anchat^ Balerma 
Stems, Canso; Clan, McLean, Shelburne; Flora, Pot 
ter, Westport.

MEMORANDA
Boston, Àugê25.—Arrd Meteor, Nicholson, Windsor. 

26th—El zabeth Ann, Gilmore, Cornwallis ; Belle, 
Mary Jane, Annapolis.

New York, Aug 24—Arrd schr Truro, Windsor. 26 
—brigs Anne Geldert, and J B King, do.

Baltimore, Ang 23rd—Arrd brig T irae Windsor. 24th 
—India, Windsor,

Port Hood. Ang 30—Brig Eliza, Paddock, bound to 
L Iverpooi, w th % cargo el Lumber ie ashore here. She 
is .discharging her deck load, nnd the prospects of get 
ting her off are favourable.

PARASOLS, PARASOLS.
El BILLING, JUNK. & CO., are di.po.in* of n 

J# maming stock of Parasols, as follows .
Rich Brown Moire Antique, with jointed handles and 

eeptringea, 8s 9d each. . .Verv elegant Fancy Parasols, including some rich 
drab Moire Antique—former price ranging to lta. ed. 
each—all ate». 9d. each.

A few handaome Brown Moire Antique, 
white silk: reduced from 12s. 6<L and lie to 8e.9<L

LONDON HOWL

CARD.

MS. BENJAMIN CURREN, M A , of Kin**s CoHfge, 
Windsor, bege to Inform ihe inhabitants ot Halifax, 
that he intends opening In this City,
At 191 «ranville Street,

on THURSDAY, the 1st September ensuing, a SCHOOL 
lor the instruction of Yomh in the varions branches of 
Education hereinafter mentioned.

Mr. Cobbzw, having been for a long time engaged in 
the business ot Teaching, hope* be will be able to give 
satirflaction to tho-e parents who may entrust their sons 
to hlj care.

TERMS PER QUARTER.,
English and tbe Clastic* jCI 10 (
French 1 0 t

REFERENCES.
At Halifax—Rev. J. T Twining, D D.* Rev. Oeo. W, 

Hill. M A. ; Rev. K * UnUcke, M, A ; Hon. Mr. Justice 
Wilkins; A M. Coiecke, E*q , D. U. L. ; M. IL Richey, 
K*q , Barrister.

at Wmnsos—Rev Oeo McCawlev, D. D. Prudent of 
King’s Collegei Dr. Rticfelhagen, Prolessor of Modern 
Languages, at Kiog’s College; Harry King, t>q., D. C 
lTeTF. Harding, Keq , M. I>.

Jely, 1H59.
AuguatiTS. tf.

First Fall Goods, Sept 1859.
CHIFMAN & GO’S.

CHEAP DRY GOODS
Warenouse.

WE are in receipt ot a considerable quantity 
of New and Fashionable Dry Goods for 

the coming season, being in advance of our Gen
eral stock, and consisting chiefly of Ladies New 
Dress Materials.

New lot of Fancy 6-4 and S 4 Muslin De- 
Lames and Cashmeres.

Plain Wincey Dress Goods ; striped and plain 
Wincey Dresses.

Wincey Wool Dresses, flounced and robes. 
Great variety in Fancy Tweed Checks,
New Piccolomime Checks , Rich Gala Plaids, 
Lot of cross over Cotillions, for Ladies Fall 

Skir^-igs.
200 very 4 etty scarlet and drab Wincey 

Skirts 8s6d each; a few rich Moire Antique 
Dresses; Pure Wool Gala Plaids; German Plaids 

By the next steamer we are expecting a large 
variety of all the newest styles in Ladies Fall 
Mantles, Rich Flowers, »kc.

September 7. E W. CHIP MAN At CO.

Portland, Halifax and Boston.
INLAND ROUTE,

v:IA Windsor and fit John 
Trunk Railway ef Uana« 

The Steamer Emperor will 
leave Windsor for St 
John daring the month of 
September as follows! :—I 

Saturday, 3, 4pm
Wednesday 7, 8am
Saturday 10, 10 a m|
Wednesday 14, Noon
Saturday 17, 2pm
Wedneeday 21, 6 a m
Saturday 24, 9 am
Wednesday 28, Noon

connecting with the Grand 
la, at Port land :
Passengers from Halifax to 

meet her will leave by 
Rail as follow»

Saturday 3, 
Tuesday 6, 
Saturday 10, 
Wedneaady 14, 
Saturday 17, 
Tuesday 20, 
Friday 23, 
Wednesday 28,

7 30 a m 
3 15pm 
7 SO a m 
7 80 a m
7 80 am 
3 16 pm
8 15 p m 
7 30 am

with the 8t earners “ AS mirai,” and “B ASSam
2

CKy,” whkfi leaves St John every Monday and Thursday 
mornings at 8 o’clock, arriving at Portland Tuesday and 
Friday mornings in time for the finit train for Montreal 
•nd all parts ofl'aoada and tlie Western Stafe*.

Fare from Halitax to Montreal, 1st class, flfi 
•• “ Boston, 1st class 9

“ “ 2hd elase 7
Any information, and Through Tickets to the above 

nlace*, and all parts of Canada and Western States can 
ue had at A. k II. CREXGIITOST8,

September 7 ___  150 Graavill^ fitreet

: ADVERTISEMENT.
Wixpsoa, September 1st, 1859.

Mb. Editor,— We the undersighned went to New York 
in July ia»t in Ihe new Packet fichoooei " yuevn of Ulip- 
pers,’’Op;. T Lockhart. The - ailing qual.tie* of this 
vessel srem to be martvalted, as *he paired every exiling 
vessel going in tlie same direction, lier accommodations 
for passengers aie uncommonly elegant and speck* 
and during our passage nothing was neglected on the 
part ot the Captain that could contribute to our safety 
and comfort. We therefore feel it our duty warmly to 
reeommeod Capt. Lockhart and hie vessel, which now 
sails as a regular packet between Windsor and Portland, 
Me , to the notice of the public

u merKLiiAuMi, {l',0L«?
J, A fill ANN, 
k R WILSON.

September 7 Chron A Rec 1 n.

,<e- ,.fcV 1 />,

’U. . v -,

RUSSI A SAliVI1' 
VKUF.TABLF. 01 NT UK NT

Iran, an« ! H- virl-i»» h»»r

111 hSl.V H X I VK (Tltril
Kt <S|.X * XI VK < i l:l>
HI SHI A HAI.VR 1 ' HI*
KI KHIA HAI.VK rVKKM 
HI SKI A HAI.VK M ILKS 
KVSSIA RAt.VK <THW 
Kt'KSlA SALVE I’VlllW 
111 KHA HALVE f t ILLS 
BVBSLA HALVE (HIM 
KI’SHIX HAIVB rt KK8 
KVSSIA HALVE <1 UW
nr** i a halve ri it ns m.ihi-h.
nt’SHIA HAI.VK ft’HKH 1IKX HIT 
Kl’HSIA HALVE CVKK* WHITMiW 
ltVHHIA HALVE fl UKS I Id MIH. 
RI’HHIA HALVE f’t’UW 
RL’SHIA HALVE (TUKH 
RI HHIA HALVE I t HR*
RVRF1A HALVE < VllfS 
RTH8IA HALVE < I ' It EH 
RI HHIA HALVE » I KE*
RI HslA HALVE « t UTS 
Bf SSI A HAI.VK W4-"K£H 
RUSH I A HXLVR < VtUM 

RVHSIA HALVE l I RKS 
KVRHIA HALVE t l KM 
RUSSIA HALVE Ct 11KH 
RUSSIA HALVE < I1 HE*
RTRSIX HALVE CVRK*
RUSSIA HALVE Cl'MES.
BURS I A HALVE CURES 
KUHS1A HALVE CURES 
RUSH LA HALVE CURER 
RIHHIA HALVE Ct ltrs 
RUKKIX HALVE CURE*
RUSSIA HALVE CURES 
KtHISiA HALVE C Ult EH 
RUSSIA HALVE CURES 
BURHIA HALVE CURES 
RUSSIA HALVE CURER 
BUMS IA HALVE CURES 

Bitri of Vrrwmooi Rrptili

IllVlWoltV,

HUMONS.

IM.LvMV l-Nfi NAIL*.

Mosul ITo ItlTEH 
CH I! HI.\.l VS.
FROZEN I.IMI4S.

HOItR EXKS.

Fl.V.sll WOUNI-R.

Bit VIRES.
CHAPPED HAND*.

HWELLF.il MORE. 
ERYSIPELAS.
LAME WRIST, 
v InrtanUy rurrd hy thi.

AMERICAN BOOK STORt
(Established many years.)

33 HOLLIS STREET, 
Opposite the Province Building, 

HALIFAX.
TilK Subscriber having succeeded Mr. K. G. Fuller, In 

the Bookselling, Stationery, and Book Binding bust - 
res*, connected with the Americ«n Book Store, begs to 

aeeuie hie friend* and Ibe public generally, that he intends 
to devote strict attention to every branch of hie Trade, 
and Heels confident that hie long acquaintance with the 
moat eminent Ixmdon Publishers and Wholesale Station
er*, will enable him to execute any orders for Books, Mu 
sic or Paper which may be placed in his band*.

I n addition to the above, tin* subscriber beg* to an
nounce that arrangements are nearly completed for estab-

Subscription Library
On the plan so Hucoeesfblly adopted by the principal Li 
brarisna in England lie is ueeirooa in thi* undertaking 
to merd the support of the ladies and gentlemen of the 
city, who, he Lopes will assist him by enrolling their
names a* subscribers 

Catalog!*
Terms may

Halifax, July 81, 1**9.

m in preparation,—a Proepes tne of Library 
be liaa on application to the subscriber

JOHN BENNETT STRONG-

BAZAAR.

THE LADIES of the We»le,in Congrege- 
tion, Ororoocto, propore holding»

!Pi\y7iX'.£vmJ
for ihe site ol orefol xnd fency article* about the 
tut of September in order lo liquidate the debt 
on liie building now used for » Temperance 
Hilt and fit tbe same for a Weeleyan Chapel.

Contributions ia money or article* will be 
thankfully receiaed by Mr.. R Stephenson, Mrs. 
Lydia Brown, Miaa A. Stephenson, Oromocto, 
and by Mr. M. E Asa Burpee, Barton.

August 25.

FARM FOR SALE.
On East Branch Wallace River, Cumberland 

County.

CONTAINING 160 Acres excellent Land, 60 
being under cultiaation, and cutting 30 to 40 

toe* English Hay. A good Dwelling Hoew aed 
large new Bara 95 * 30 feet and Out houses.

Also the Farming Implements, Block, Ac.
For further particular* enquire of ü. J. M. 

Hicoiaa, Trero, or lo the Subscriber on the 
premia#*. JAMES HIGGINS.

August 4. Im.

EXL’CLLFrKT OINTNIKHT. 
EVERY MOTHER WITH CHILDREN,

and all Ht-ad* of Famillfi,
Should kc-p s Hot m t!w cupboard, or on the shelf, 

handy to n-' in
CANE OF AC"< IJJKVr.

* Price, 25 Cents per Box.
I*Ut np in Ur*r *"** i"‘ UI bo*, a. « ith an . ncraved 

wrapper, similar to the above enymniig, » .Uiout 
which none are genuine.

Sold in the United states end ('nna/ta bv *H vender» of 
l**L’nt Mt-dirines, l>ri»gg'*t«, nt nvrat <•'. .

COU n try a tore», slid by
Bedding & Co., Proprietors.

So. N State Street, llosloa.
BAKNKS k FAKE, 

Wholesale Agente, New York.
For sale iu Halifax by

GKO K MORTON * CO. 
MORTON k COOS WELL 
AVERY, BKOWN k CO- 
TIIOM AS BURNEY.
O A TAYLOR,

And all respectable dealers throughout the Province 
September 5.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nan*? and Female Phyiilclati, pre dents 

to tbe attention of mother*, her

SOOTHING SYKÜP,
of tenth ing, by eoft» 

will allay

For CUildrea Teething,
which rrratly facilitate" the proreee of tiethl 
eoie* tbe nna reducing afl inS.mm.noa 
ALL PAIN and .paamodic action, and In

SURE TO REGULATE THE ROWELS. 
Depend a poo It' mother* It will glee rout to yo.reeltref 
AND RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INKANTS 

We have pot up sad mid thie article for oeer lea 
years, and caa my in con Ildeoee sad troth el It, 
what we hare aerer been ” nble io at ol aey other 
medteire - NKVKR II AH p IT KAI LED IN A 8191,LE 
INSTANT! TO EKfECf A CURK,wbra timely eeed 
Neeer did we kaow an In^i rtance ol dlMotafoetion by 
nny one who need It On p* the contrary, nil ire de. 
Itghtrd with it. operations, — aud .peek In term, of hiab. 
eel comm edition of It» magical effect, and medical 
rtrtaen We apeak In this—matter • what we do kaow.' 
after ten years eaperienee, ® aad pledge oar lepeUtloe 
tor the InitUmeat of whet PS ut here declare la alraeet 
erery instance where the i_i intent Ie ealtortng fro*

Kin and eiheostien, reiki M will be trend In llfteen or 
eotr minuter alter theWeynip Ie adininktered 

This ealnable prepnraUon K b the preerrti,uon ol «me 
of the mo-t KXPSR1RNC'0 *t>*SKILFUL NURSES 
in New England, and ha. „ been need with nerer railing 
«none* la f llOOSANUS O ur CAdSd.

It aot only relteeee « the ehltd fro* pale, bet 
Invigorate! tbe etomeeh and bowe'e, correct, acid 
Ity, and given tone and en on er*y to the whede ej wa
it wUl almoet instantly re - lieve GRIPING IN THEdmoct instantly re - lieve GRIPING IN 

- WINDBOWELS, AND ---------------------------------
vyletooe, which If not speed * fly remedkd, end tedwth. 
We belkve It Ibe heel end O ran* needy le tbi world 
la aU ease of DI SENT ERT aed dIaRRHUa IN 
CHILDREN, whether It _ ark* from teethiea or fro*— .. re -----------mother who

stag oo*. 
tbe preje

___  . ,— .offering child
and tbe relief that will be{* SURE-yn, ABSOLUTE 
LÏ rare to fallow the ace iff,thie -edlctn. II daehr 
need. Foil direction, lor . urfeg will aeeoepaayeeh 
bottle None «moine on OO ks. the lac watik of CUR. 
TI8 fc l'EKKINS, New York, k Ol the oetRd#
e,1P(^6old bv Dragglat. Ü tkroaghoet tbe world. 

Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar St., New York.
Price only 25 Cents per Bottle-

August 18 ly- la». _________

PROPOSAL FOR

A NEW HOTEL.
Th» Subscriber offers for Sale

THOSE two subelantial middle or centre 
DWELLING HOUSES, m VICTORIA 

TERRACE, Holhs Street, one at present occu
pied bf Mra. Jubien, and the olher by Mr. Fa 
dail Each building is about *Jl> feet b inches in 
front by 37 feel ll inches m depth with a good 
yard, Jtc , and a back paeeage entrance 1rom 
SaJler Street Each contain» the ftdlowmg 
apartment»—A cellar under the entire buildjng 
with a well of excellent spring water, aim,’ll 
convenient coal vault. Basx*x*t Sturt con 
Uina kitchen and acullery, fitted with ranges, 
iron oven, boiler and hot plate, also, a pastrv 
room, store room, and china cloaet.

PRINCIPAL OR FIRST FLOOR
Contain* a parlour, dining room and pantry, with 
a good hall and vestibule entrance.

SECOND FLOOR:
A drawing room and bed room.

THIRD FLOOR:
4 bedroom* all fitted up with modern grates, 
stoves, bells, with gas pipes throughout and in 
all the various rooms, and lake water pipes lead
ing to acullery.

The roof is flat, inclm ng one foot in ten feet, 
and lately covered in the most substantial man
ner with Warren's celebrated improved Fire and 
Water roofing.

The roof is of easy access, from the top ol 
which is a good view df the Harbour and Dart
mouth.

HOTEL
A convenient and compact Hotel is very much 

needed in this City, and to those at the distance 
who are not acquainted with tlie locality and style 
ol building and who would like to embark in an 
enterprise of the kind, 1 would beg to call atten
tion to the following descriptions ol eaid build
ings :—The entire Block ot Building is about 110 
leet frontage, comprising four Dwellings, the 
two centre buildings are those described. They 
are situated in one ol our leading respectable 
thoroughfares on the corner ol Hollie and Sailer 
Streets, on a line with the Povmce Building 
and Government House, from 3 to 5 minutes 
walk to all the Public Offices and Market», and 
the locality ia healthy.

The building ia wood and substantially built 
on a thorough «tone foundation, live feet from 
the line of sidewalk, a Terrace or Balcony fence, 
riaing about two leet from the side walk, and is 
finished with a strong heavy rail and turned 
baluster, which protect» the face of the building. 
The heights ol the various story* are aa follows-. 
Basement >*tory, 8 leet high ; First story, 11 feet 
7 inches, Second story, 1*2 feet, and third story 
8 feel 10 inches high. #

Style of Architecture is of the Grecian order. 
The front entrance to vestibule is approached 
by three steps and landing, on the pedestal of 
which are erected fluted Ionic Pillars, one on 
each aide of the door entrance, supporting an 
Entablature. The front of Building from Water 
Table to the top of the Entablature over door 
entrance is finished with honzontal groved and 
longued plank, and rustic horizontal 1 3-4 by 
1-4 inchea, einkage, the whole painted to repre
sent granite. All above the Belt course» to the 
crown entablature is weather hoarded. The En
tablature forming the Crown of Building ia hold 
and the Frieze ie ornamented with bold carved 
wreathe in imitation of the Grecian style ; all 
the windows are neatly proportioned^nd Sishes 
hung with weight», and all the first story win
dow» are finished with caps and carved trusees.

N. B.—-This building has an abundance of 
ground, and can be enlarged in the rear for an 
addition of fitly or more good sized bed or other 
rooms if required. A plan of the various floors 
of a proposed addition for 35 additional rooms 
and four water closets, (or more if necesssry ) 
Also, a fire escape from each floor. Plane of the 
above can be seen at my office. )

Detail of rooms, ffc. as follow :
CELLAR to contain 2 root cellar* 23x34; 1 store 

cellar 26x42; 1 coal vault 62x7.
BASEMENT—1 kitchen 16x17; 1 scullery and 

bakery 18x12; 1 breakfast room 16x17; 1 laundrv 
1*2x18; 1 store room 14x8; 1 bedroom 14xH; 1 pantry 
6x13; 1 do. 18x6; 1 china closet 6xti.

PRINCIPAL FLOUR—1 din.ng room fl7xl7 6; 1 
parlor, or receiving room ‘20x18; 1 office, to bo fitted 
up with bells, tec., from all the various rooms, 16x10, 
1 pantry, to be fitted up with dumb waiters 7x16; 1 
china and glass cloaet 8x14.

Also, a respectable Hall snd vestibule entrance.
Also, 1 Reading Room 19x12; 1 smoking do. 12x12*, 

16 bedrooms, various dimension* 12x9 8x7; 2 water 
closets 12x6.

Second Floor—1 drawing room 26x19; 1 parlor 
18x17 6; 1 bedroom 16x17 6; 1 do. 12x17 6; 10 do. va
rious 12x9x8x7; 1 water closet; 12x0.

Third Fhxir—2 bedroom* 13x16; 2 do 12x16; 2 do. 
10x13; H do. 12x9x8x7; 1 water closet 12x6. At the 
•nd of each corridor a way of escape from tire is pro 
vide<l.

The proposed addition* if bnilt in brlck|will cost about 
one thousand pounds currency Additional ground 
and «tables in the rear can be had. Tenus ea«y.— 
Apply to II. G. HILL, No. 9, Brunswick St.

Sept. 1. Gw.

F FF FF I44
DR HOOFLAND'S

GERMAN BITTERS,
DR. IIOOFLOD’D BALSAMIC 

CORDIAL,
The great standard medicines of the present 
age, have acquired thetr great popularity only 
through years of trial. Unfounded satisfac
tion is rendered by them in all eases; and ths 
people have pronounced them worthy.

liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Debility of Ihe Nenoa* System, 

Diseases of the Kidney»,
and all diseases arising from „ disordered 
liver or weakness of the stomach and digestive 
organs, are speedily and permanently cured by 
the GERMAN BITTERS.

The Balsamic Cordial has acquired a 
reputation surpassing that of any similar pre
paration extant It will cure, WITHOUT FAIL, 
the mo.it severe and long-standing 
Cough, Cold, or Hoarseness, Bronchitis, In

fluenza, Croup, Pneumonia, Incipient
Consumption,

and has performed the most astonishing cures 
ever ko turn of

Confirmed Consomption.
A fete doses will oho at once cheek and 

cure the most set ere Diarrhoea proceeding 
from Cold ix the Buwei.s.

These medicines are prepared by Dr. C. M. 
Jack sox & Co., No. 4IH .4rr* Street, Philtt- 
d‘tf h> », Pa., and are sold by druggists and 
d-nlsT/t in medicines everywhere, at 75 cents 
per («.'tie. The signalUT<• of C. M. JaCKSO* 
tr i! be on the outside wrapper of each bottle.

!u If.. Aim aha e put.’uhrd annually by the 
p- prietors, r iled Ex Ell VIsoDY’* Ai.waSAT, 
jft-a tr.ll fit d tertunouy and commendatory 
t: he-1 from ail parts of the country. # Thc*S 
Almanacs are given away by all our agents .

HENRY A. TAYLOR, Druggist aad 
Seedsman, Wholesale and Retail Agent.

No. 8| Sacknlle Street. 
June 16. ly •■* x

Chloride of Lima
THE ehexpeit and best UixinfeetxDt xnd Fu

migant now in uw. For remoxing si! nox
ious xipoori from Drain», Ac., Cockroache», 

Rat» xnd Mice.
In bottles *t 71d. eeeh. Sold by

ROBERT G. FRASER,
Cbemiet,

Next door to Mexrx. T. A E. Kenox'x 
- - Ualuxx:August 36, OrxuTtUe Street, I

1 W. SUTCLIFFE & CO.
HAYE received their principal supply of Hprlag Good 

direct from Great Britain and the United Htaiee 
which they now offer at the lowest market rate*.

17 bag* Jamaica COKFEZ,
38 packets Old Java do.
75 bag" Costa Mica do.
20 bags Singapore Java do
is cheats superior Black TEA,
10 do English Breakfast do.
W bores do do
M half chest « Green Tea, By non. Own powder aa 

Oolong,
11 hhdechoice 1‘orto Rico SUGAR,
24 bble Crashed do
2 tierces Washing Soda,
6 cwt Col man's best march,
1 do do Blue,
3 keg* Baking Soda, ___ .
1 do Cream of Tartar, 12 do SaJerat»*,
1 case Raimes A Co’s Celebrated Kawneee for fla

vouring.
30 ksgs and 200 tine Mustard,
6 oases Oils, beet qaality,

100 doe Pickles and Saaeee,
12 cwt lag Craeksre, 8U bble America» do.

140 boxes nmyme Fur*,
6 esses Preserved GlNGKR,

24 dex Cal to EeetJelly,
IV bag* Wet», various kiede,
14 ewt Bleb aw Low CI1KRÆ, A 1 
24 doe Ksiller aad Boas celebrated Jama, Jolie» 

aad Marmalades.
Together with a large variety Fancy Fra Mr, Confiée-
The ^bôve* have been selected from the beet warkribe 

Coen try customer* will da well by pnrchaeing at the
TEA AND COFFEE MART,

Jane 9. 37eBirrington Street. 1

Nova Scotia Railway Office,
Halifax. Ilfb July, 1859.

FROM and after WEDNESDAY, the 13th instant 
there w 111 be

Excursion Trains
on the Wmdeor Branch and Main Line, »■ follows, vfs. 
From Halitax to w m Uor - leaving at 7.&) A. M. on

Wednesday, 13»h i8»t . .
Fro» W iadeor tr Halifax >artng at 9 OO A M. on 

Wednesday, 20th iw*u
From Halifax to Tlero—Icerhig at 6 X> A M wednen- 

dev, 27th inti. .
From Truro to Halifax leaving at . O' A. M. on v» ou 

ne«dav Srd A*«»«t—
And v> continue m the above order until farther 
xkw. _
Fare, to W u*J«or and be<-a 7# (id* and rtoe rerm. To 

Truro and beck, I vs end vice versa 
Ticket# fcmuM tm fxcnndoa days available for return on 
the next day-

JAMES Me NAB.
July IS SI Chairman-

BARGAINS IN SILKS-
&3K23V ISC'J31B*

July 30t4, 18*59.
\17E remmène*? thi# day tc clear the balance ol oer 
1V «took of

British and Foreign Silks
At a largo redactn»n ie price.

The a-worim-nt ew’-recei mo*! choice design» in —
Fancy Cheeked and Striped Silk»,
Two and three Hour ceil Siik K<d»ee.

Of the neweti tiklee aud moat approved coloring*.
At.no— A large etook ot Black Hues pea and <HaCS Sllke 

in the varii'u* width*
Ï - order to insure an Immediate «ale, the price» have 

been reduced throughout tv «ear r*e »eu»w natanae 
î K IllLLINU, Ja k CU.

Aa|a»t 4.

No more Pill* nor any other 
Medicine.

fo.uti Curs* of Uyenepsta, Indigeetion, i'oastirati«»a 
lMarrh»va, Kervoes, Bilfooe, and IJvcr Complaint*, 

tiiwsma, Kansra and hicknwe at tlie Btomach 
uur'ug pregnane), or at ties, Gwucral l>ebUHy, 

I*araly*t», Drop*) . Aethiu*. Cough, firm* 
chiti*, .scTofnk, < on*Rmpiion (If not be

yond human aid. Low Hpirlts, Spleen,
Ae., Ac.

Perfect health reatorvd wtthoai Medicine, Inconveetsnes 
or ex peu**, by

DuBarry'i Deilciou» Health Restoring

Revalenta Arabica Food.
For Invalids and Infants, which saves fifty 

times Us cost in other remedies.

THIS light delicious Karina, t without medicine of any 
kind, without Inaonvenfenc*, ami without ripens*, aa 

It navee Ally times it* eo*t in iu*«liciu*i contain* more 
uourt*hm#nt than any other kind of food . and ha» In 
many thousand oases rendered waueosssery the use of 
toetlKlne tor dyspepsia - indige*tk'n.) co»*tiiiallon, hemor
rhoidal affection, achllty, cramps, tits, spasm», heartburn, 
dtarrtkua, nervousne**, bllSoasnaes, alfW-tion* of the liver 
and jkfdneys. flatulency, distention., palpitation of the 
lieart, nervous header tu . drain**» n ti*e* in tlie bend and 
ears, pain* in a'imiet ev*ry pan of ih* body, chronia 
inti munition and ulceration ol the *i«»tnach, *ru|i«ione 
ou tlie skin, ncrofula. roonumpltoa, dro|wy, rheumatism, 
gout, nausea and vomiting during pregnancy, alter eat
ing. or at sea, low spirit», *pl**n. g*n«-ral debility, para
lysis. cough, asthma, Imputrlud* sï*eplraeneee, Involmi* 
tary blushing, tremors, ditilkr ft»r society, unlltneae lor 
study, delusions, loe» of memory, vertigo, hkuid to the 
bend, exhaustion, melancholy, groundless fear, wretch
edness, thought* ol sell destruction, Ac. Ihe beet food 
for intent» aud mrallil» generally, a* It is tbe oely tood 
aliidi never tarns acid on the weakest stomach, but 
Imparts a healthy relish for lunch and dinner, and In* 
sures the faculty ol digedion amt nervous and muscular 
energy to the most enfeebled.
Analysis by the Celebrated 1‘rofrwor of Chemistry, Ax* 

drew Caa, M U . K. K S . Ac. Ac
Ixmdon, 21st J ui-e, 1849.

1 hereby certify, that having rxsinined Huiarry's He* 
valent» AraL.ee Food, I find It to be a pure vegetable 
Farina, perfectly wholeome, easily digestible, likely lo

Kouiote a healthy actu.fl ol thestumacii and bowels, and 
sretiy to counteract .lye|»e|siia, constipation, and their 
nervous Cvnsequenw-s-

Aavaiw L'aa, M. I), f. R- B..ete.«
Analytical i 'liemlat.

Agent for the sal* of the above in K ova Scotia, 
JAMKM ir. WririlHLL,

Novemlier 4. City l»ru< Store. 61 llollle dt.

Extension Skirts, etc
ALBION HOUSE

IU « r opened a further supply of tho*e Cheap EX TEH» 
MION hklKIH, In White and Grey.

-------- ALSO------
Women’s COTTON IIOSIKKY. Makls Whit# fc Brow* 

Cotion Do, Maid* ItUrK iiAUNlLKT UlAjVkUl,
Women’* White Buckskin Gauntlet f><>

July g* TIK* K KNIOIIT

CHEAP STATIONERY
Whnltale Prices at the

LONDON* BOOK STORE.
(1KKAM WOVK POST, «* *hl a ream, 

y « “ “ Holed, Te 6d a ream
** 14 Hole, :.» “
u h .« Heled. •#8d “

Foolscap fine Y ellow Wove, Us “
‘ “ " “ Ituleil lOe 6«1 a ream.

Stationary of every di-seriptloa 8(11001. BOOKS 
Ac. Ac , sold at similar tow price*.

J ANIlUKW ORAHAM.

THE PEOPLES’
Packet of Stationery.

PKIt K FIFTEEN I’KNCK. eonUlna 
Twelve Mh-ets Fine letter Paper,

Twelve Sheet* Kin* hole i’aper,
(,<#e Dueeo Letter Knvelo|*e,
One I>o*en Note Envelop*»,
One 1‘en Holder,
Hi* Fine 1‘olnted P«*ne

ITT* hold wholesale and retail at the Ixmdon Bookstore 
and Stationery Warebouw., 1'» (iranvill* Hi reel.

inlyII.________ J ANDKKW <»I(aHaM._

LONDON HOUSE,
July 18, 1889.

NOTICE.
EBILLMNU JK A CO, b*g lo inform Uielr friend 

• and Cast ornera, tuai their business will, from thi 
date, be oondurted at

149 GRANVILLE STREET,
nstead of Nos 148 and Hi#, a# heretofore.

Jely 81. ____

TOILET SOAP.
Which effectually prevents Chapped Ilande.

F' 8 CI.SA VMS Plus CYCLE Kl* K EOAF k» 
• sonted in the moat delicate manner, and eflerteally 

protect* tb* skin from the action of the atmosphere 
It is, we believe, oue of the be«.t and most agreeable 

8o*p< ever made
Ills prepared by the Inventor ol the celebrated Hooey

^iold In packets of 3large Tablets for 8s ljd, or In eiagle 
cakee at la. 3d each.

BROWN. MKOrilKKS fc OO
No. 3 rirduanoe H«iuare,

February 24- Sucre wore to John Naylor.

NOTICE.
RMoüVKKAY haying withdrawn from the firm o 

• K. Billing, Junr., Co. begs leave to inform hi 
friends and tbe (lublle that he is about to proneed to the 

British Market» lor the purpose of wierting an entirely

New Stock of Dry Goods,
which he expects to open about the 1st of Heptembsr 
next, in the southern half ul tbe premises known as the 
«LONDON M(JUr*K.” 148 Granville Mtreef, where he 
hope* to receive- a share of the patronage so liberally be* 
stowed on the lato firm.

June 30 2m.

"public; notice.
EW. SUTCLIFFE & CO., Imre groat pleasure 

e in thanking the public generally for tne very 
liberal jxdrwtagt they have received for the two year» 

they have b'en in Business.
K. W. S. & Co., begs respect fully to draw at tea 

twn to the system established at the TEA, COFFEE Sc 
OIt0CEIL Y MAR T. Namely to foy and sell lor Cask 
therefore»void mg Bail Debts and securing to the public 
advantage* unsurpassed in the City.

K. W. .SUTCLIFFE & CO,
37, Barrington 8t.

CHEAP WRITING PAPERS !
TSNQxIrra -n. Crram w.,.« Sol. P.,re, to U.
1 Trn'QUtree do l*tut , !.■ I*d.

Ten oulres do Oenm Wove Note Baled 2* 3d.
Ten aelres do Letter Pap-r. 3s l#d

To be had at the London Bookstore.
JSTjr»1**' ‘,dmlW ‘7 ÏÜhtW OBADAM.

Iron bedsteads.

VARIOUS eixex and ft.it.rn, of xaperior 
qoxlity. FerralrxifURSITURC HALL

"'mx/*?*1 8l",re' E. D. MKFPERXAS.

PAINTS, VARNISHES, ETC.
FglHE Babecriber' has receive<l per lata arrhraia, • 
M. freab supply of Paint», Oils, Varnishes, Turpentme 

See. Also Dye Stuffs and Acids, Gold Leaf, Dutch 
Leaf. Gold and Yellow Bronze», and other articles re* 
-iuuute for Painter». „ _.nnfffJAMES L- WOODILL.

REDWOOD, REDWOOD.
A QUANTITY of ettot UEUWOOD, Ju.t reo.ifWl.a4 
A & Mi. *1 .HOWS BROTHM8 A CO.BROWN BRoTIIHa fc CO. 

Sarren to Juba Najlor.

MATTHEW H. RICHEY,
Barrister and Attorney a* Law,

orncx-ae, Bedford, ow.
HALIFAX. ■ »-
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Enquirer after Truth.

0RAPTBB T.

rifcni i
Tfci* seemod not • little 10 surprise Mr. 

Hslley, and be re-retd il ; ibeo gixiog oo 
Ibe features, beautiful, yet strongly narked 
with sorrow, exclaimed, "Ellen Forbes ! 
Wbat mysteries truly throng oar pathway 
at every tara ! Ellen Forbes I Excuse 
Be, Anna, I was altogether unprepared for 
ibis I But I cannot tell you now, at ano
ther time perhaps I will axplain myself. 
Shall we not go up to the bouse f tbe dew 
is falling, sad I came out to seek you, as 
out clerical friends are anxious to resume 
the investigation ; and as you are the one 
to be particularly benefited, it is necessary 
yon should be present.” Thus saying, be 
drew her hand within bis arm, and they 
walkt^ almost silently homeward.

Can it be possible, thought Anns, that 
he knows anything about my mother’s his
tory ! O, what wealth it would be to know 
that I have a relative on earth—perhaps a 
mother's sister, or a cousin ! Tbe question 
wee almost asked, but tbe moon-beams 
revealed to her that her companion was 
unnaturally pale and self-absorbed ; snd 
with an effort she restrained her impatience.

" Wbat shall I siy to yon, young 
truants T” said Elder Clayton, meeting them 
at the door with hie kindly smile. Here 
we have been waiting wiih Romans this 
hour,—Mr. Halley, take this seat. Brother 
Bunoo, I think that remark you made just 
new was quite striking- I with you would 
repeat it to our friends.”

Brother Burton glanced furtively at the 
seif-poised air of hie young antagonist, and 
having hemmed oeee or twice, remarked 
that it certainly was a vary important truth. 
“ I would not be afraid 10 risk ihe argu
ment oo ibis point slooe,” said be. “ When 
we wish to know the mesomg of an Eng 
lieh word, we go to the Dictionary, and 
with its explanation we are bound to be 
satisfied. So when we went to know the 
meaning of a Greek word, we must go to a 
Greek Dietioaary or Lexicon, and that 
settles tbe matter at once. If tbe Lexicon 
says that baptize, means dip, to plunge, to 
immerse, then immersion is baptism, sad 
only immersion is baptism; but if it says, 
to pour, to sprinkle, then 1 yield the argu-

was therefore the spoken language of it should be dated during tbe first half of

* George, have you a Greek Ltxicoo ?" 
asked Elder Clayton.

"Yes, I have two—Donoegan’s, and 
Robinaon’s of tbe New Testament.

“Robinson," said Elder Clayton, “ I think 
your professor in languages, when I visited 
you at college, told roe, Dr. Robinson was 
the best Greek scholar in ibe country. It 
he not good authority, Brother Burton V

" I think it roust be admitted, ” replied 
Brother Burton, “ that he has very few 
superiors in the classics, and in Biblical liter
ature.”

“ Let us see then, George, what be says 
about this tastier,” continued E'der Clay
ton.

“(Baptize), to dip in. to sink, to immerse, 
to mask, to lave, to cleanse by mashing, to 
baptize, to administer the rite of baptism, 
either that of John or nl Christ. ”

Now wbat can our Pedo Iriends ssy to 
that ?" Exclaimed Brother Burton with an 
air of triumph.

“ You say truly,” remarked Halley, “ that 
Mr- Robinson is the best Greek scholar in 
our country; he truly is inferior to none, 
and hie researches have been very extended 
in this department, and also in that of Bibli
cal literature. Hand me the book, if you 
please George, and let me see what he sa)s 
in a note under tbe word (baptizo) : here it 
is, page 119 : it reads: " lo the earliest Latin 
versions of the New Teenmeot, as for 
example, tbe ltala, which Augustine regard
ed as the best of all, and which goes back 
apparently to the second century, and to 
usage connected with the apostolic age, the 
Greek verb is uniformly given io Latin from 
baptizo, atid is never translated by immergo 
or aoy like word ; showing that theie was 
something in the rite of baptism to which 
tbe latter did not correrpond.”

“ It I were a lawyer, sal expect to be 
some day," said George ; * 1 should ask 
Mr. Robinson wbat be means by saying that 
a thing is so and so, and then immediately 
thereafter saying it an’l so."

“Yea,” said Brother Burton, “ here be 
says it means to dip ; snd there iu the note 
that it don’t mean to dip l Did you ever see 
such inconsistency ?”

"A map of bis standing and reputation 
said Halley, “ would not risk it rashly by 
such s contradiction. Let us turn lo his 
Preface, and see what he says about the 

-difference between ihe Classic Greek and 
the Hellenistic or New Testament Greek. 
You will bear in mind, that in this Lexicon 
lie gives first tbe C'assical signification of 
words, and then secondly the force they 
hare in the Hellenistic Greek—just as 
George read of—first, to dip, to sink to 
immerse, &c. ; and then, secondly, tv 
baptize, to ailminister the rite of baptism, 
either that of John or of Christ. If you were 
reading Xenophon or Plaio, hare is your 
standard of the meaning of words, as truly 
givin sa by any lexicographer living ; but il 
you are reading the New Testament it will 
not do in all cases to apply the same mean
ing ; it would in m.ny instances make the 
veriest nonsense, and therefore he has given 
us a second meaning, which the context 
and parallel passages demand for such 
words. Bet let u< hear what Mr. Robinson 
himself says about this matter. Preface, 
page 5 : * In respect to the Greek, it should 
be bprue in mind that there are three great 
epochs which mark the progress of the Ian 
guage ; through all, or some of which, the 
different meanings and uses of a word can 
be traced with more or less distinctness. 
These are its youth, to the heroic or epic 
poems of Homer and Hesiod, with which 
may be joined the Ionic prose of Herodi- 
tue ; its prime, in the palmy days of Attic 
elegance and purity, as exhibited in the 
great tragedians, and in the prose of Thu
cydides, Xenophon, Plato; and its decline, 
after the Macedonian conquest, and still 
later under the Roman dominion. In this 
In tier period, tbe breaking up of the vari
ous independent stales, the mingling toge
ther in armies of soldiers enlisted from 
every quarter, and the founding of colonies 
and large cities peopled with inhabitants 
from every part of Greece, and also from 
foreign lands, could not fail to produce 
great changes in tbe language .of different 
communities, which, by natural conse
quence, would speedily be reflected in the 
language of books • • • Thé language of 
the New Testament is the later Greek lan- 
g**#*. °» spoken by foreigners of the He-

of this fact suggests at once what the char
acter of Ibis idiom must be ; and might one 
would think, have saved volumes of contro
versy. Tbe Jews came in contact with the 
Greeks only at aod after the Macedonian 
conquests ; and were therefore couver sent 
ooly with the later Greek. They learned 
it from the intercourse of life, ia commerce 
in colonies, in cities founded like Alexandria 
where tbe inhabitants were drawn together 
from Asia as well as from"Greece ; and it

life, and not that of books with 
which they became acquainted. Bet they 
spoke it *t foreigners, at Hebrews, and 
therefore it could not fail to have in general 
a coloring ol ihe Hebrews, or rather of tbe 
later Aramaean, which was their vernacular 
toogue. Jews who spoke Greek, are called 
in the New Testament Hcllenisti Hellenists; 
and hence in modern usage, since the time 
of the younger Scaliger, the Jewish Greek 
(which is that of tbe New Testament) has 
not unaptly been termed Hellenistic. •

“ ‘ Tbe writers of the New Testament 
with the exception of Paul, snd partially, 
perl." - of Luke were unlearned men; and, 
like tbe rest of their countrymen, knew the 
Greek language only from tbe intercourse 
of common life, and not from books With 
them, therefore, the Hebrew element which 
mingled in their idiom, would naturally 
have great prominence ; although, since 
their writings are not translated from 
Hebrew original, it ia not here as strongly 
marked as in the Sepluaginti *

" • The writers ol the New Testament 
applied tbe Greek language lo subjects on 
which it had never been employed by native 
Greek writers. No native Greek had ever 
written on Jewish affairs, nor on Jewish 
theology and ritual. • Hence the Seventy, 
io their translation (tbe Ssptuagint), had 
ofeen to employ Greek mords as the signs 
of things and ideas, which heretofore had 
been expressed only in the Htbrcm. In 
such a case they could only select those 
Greek words which roost nearly correa 
ponded to the Hebrew, leaving the different 
shade or degree of signification to be 
gathered by the reader from the context.
• • But beyond this, tbe writers of the 
New Testament were to be the instru
ments of making known a new revelation— 
a new dispensation of mercy to mankind. 
Here was opened a wide circle of new ideas 
and new doctrines to be developed, for 
mhich all human language seat as yet too 
poor, aod this poverty was lo be done away, 
even as at the present day on tbe discovery 
and culture of a new science, chiefly by 
enlarging the signification and application 
of seords already in use, rather than by tbe 
formation of ‘new ones. • • The New 
Testament, then, was written by Hebrews, 
simiug to express Hebrew thoughts, con
ceptions sod feelings, in the Greek tongue. 
Their, idiom, consequently, in soul slid 
spirit, Hebrew ; in its external form, 
Greek, aod that more or less pure, accord- 
iog to the facilities which an individual 
writer may have possessed for acquiring 
fluency and accuracy of expression in that 
tongue.”

“ But I don’t see as this bears very much 
upon the point,’’ said Brother Burton ; " be 
ao’t talking about the word (baptizo).”

“ Is he not ?" replied Halley, “ when he 
telle you that much of the New Testament, 
or Hellenistic Greek bas not a classical 
significance ; aod then when you come to 
tbe word baptizo, tells you in his second 
meaning that in the New Testament it only 
means to baptize, to administer the rite of 
baptism, and in the note gives you fuither 
evidence that it has not a classical mean
ing! ’

It seems,” said George, ’* that this 
opinion of hie is based not only on the con
text where the word is found in the New 
Testament, but also on tbe lact that io all 
the early Latin translations, of which the 
ltala is one, the word is transcribed and 
not translated ”

Yes," replied Halley, " that is so, and 
does it not have great force—is it not 
significant ? When you recollect the Latin 
language was then the vernacular longue 
of a ,heathen nation, and was as poor in 
words expressing spiritual ideas, as that of 
any other heathen nation, you will at once 
discover Ihe force of this reason. Tbe 
Greek was also the language of a heathen 
nation, although it bad been appropriated 
by the "Jews in their Septuagint translation 
and therein somewhat Hebraized. The 
purely Greek sense of the word baptizo is, 
as we have learned, to dip, lo immerse; 
and in the Lstin there are intingo and im
mergo, which also mean to dip, and to im
merse. Then if the translators understood 
baptizo in na purely Greek, or chaaical 
eenae, liow easy it would have been to have 
onveyid the idea of dipping or immersing 

to the mind of a Roman, by simply render
ing it intingo or immergo; and would they 

t, in all common sense, most assuredly 
have done so, or have rendered it in some 
way, if they conceived it to have a specific 
meaning, corresponding to I heir conceptions 
of its true import, and thus have conveyed 
some definite, sod specif c idea to the mind 
of the reader? Their transcribing it, with
out translation, is a strong and irrefrsgable 
argument that there was nothing, in the 
Latin tongue corresponding to the Christian 
meaning and import of the word.”

“ There must be translations into other 
languages,” aaid George, “ dating back to 
about that time; what ia their testimony ?”

•• You will find their testimony quite 
uniform,” said Halley, smiling, “ though 
more Imcible. For example, there is the 
Peshita, a Syriac version, and the oldest 
translation of the New Testament extant, 
which, probably, was made soon after ihe 
degth of the Evangelist John. The testi
mony of James Murdock, D.D., of New 
Haven, as stated^n Ihe Bibliotheca Sacra,
I have in tny room ; I will get it and see 
what he says. Here it is (vol. vii. p. 733) :
‘ The Pvahi'o was probably made in the 
very next age after the Apoelles, and by 
apostolic nteo ; and in • language almost 
identical will» the vernacular tongue of Je
sus Christ and his disciples. And it may 
be supposed that the Apostles themselves, 
sod si- Ihe first preachers of the Gospel 
among the Syrians, adopted this phraseo
logy, and of course that the transistors ol 
Peshito had apostolic authority for their 
mode of designs, iog baptism. The Pes- 
hiio uniformly renders the Greek word 
baptizo by a Syriac verb meaning ‘ to 
stand,’ in all the seventy-three (73) places 
where it occurs. And this verb in the 
Peshito is never used with reference to any 
thing besides baptism, with this one excep
tion that the Greek word stuhs, a column 
or pillar, io all the four places to which it 
occur»j* the New Testament, is rendered 
by a derivative of ihia verb. This deriva
tive «ignifta a pilfer or column that stands 

1 firm.*erect and firm.* « He further proves,’ con
tinued Halley, ‘ that this Syriac word which 
is only used to designate tbe ordinance ol 
baptism, has only the signification, to stand, 
to be established, and tbe like.”

“ I'll warrant you these are all Psdoe, 
every one of ihem," exclaimed Brother 
Burl on.

“ But where is your Baptist authority, 
where your Baptist scholar who bas con
sulted Syriac, and found this lo be false?” 
responded Halley. Is it lo be supposed that 
men like Dr. James Murdock, and scores 
of others, would risk tbeir reputation as 
•cholera, by stating things which other schol
ars would know to be untrue ? Or tbeir 
cbsrseteie as Christiana by giving birth to 
a falsehood, inculcating error, aod advocat
ing a lie ? They would be immediately 
exposed and disgraced. But what says 
Prof. Moses Stuart about this translation ? 
You will find it in tbe Biblical Repository; 
vol. ni. p, 362. • Tfefe versioo is the oldest 
of «H the traoslttiobs of the New Testa
ment that are extant ; for ia all probability

‘.He second century (from 100-140, A D.) 
Withal, it is admitted by ihoee who are 
able to consult it, to be one of the moat 
faithful aod authentic of all the ancient 
versions- How does this translate the word 
in question? Only and almays, by 
word which corresponds to tbe Hebrew 
ah math; tbe Chaldee uk math ; ead the 
same word in Aribie. This is a sery re
markable circumstance, for the Syriac bas 
a word like tbe Chaldee tsevka and the 
corresponding Hebrew ta-vhal; which 
means to plunge, to dip, to immerse, bee. 
Why should it employ this word to render 
baptizo ? * * The Hebrew, Chaldee end 
Arabic, all agree in assigning to tbe earne 
(Syriac) word, tbe sense nl tbe Let in, stare 
prostare, fulcire, snd roborare, ("to steod,
“ lo stand fast,” “ to sustain,” “ to make 
strong-")

'“We come almost necessarily lo the 
conclusion, then, inasrobch as the Syriac 
bis io appropriate word, which eigoifiea to 
dip, plunge, immerse, aod yet it is never 
employed in the Peshito, that the transistor 
did not deem it important to designate any 
particular mode of baptism, but only lo 
designate the rite by a term which evidently 
meaoa confirm, establish etc. Baptism, 
then, in tbe language of tbe Peshito, is the 
rite of confirmation, simply, while the 
manner of this is apparently left without 
being at all expressed.’ So says Prof. M 
Stuart,” continued Halley, “ than whom 
there were few who were belter able to 
judge ; aod whose philological exposition of 
the word baptizo, your Baptist writers have 
regarded very highly, and used as authority 
in es far as they could make it tend to 
strengthen tbeir position.

“Now let us read Mark xvi. 16, accord
ing to the Baptist rendering of the word, 
and then tbe Syriac. ‘ He that belie vet b 
and is immersed shall be lived, but be that 
believeth not shall be damned ;’ says tbe 
Baptist, making two distinct conditions, as 
necessary lo salvation, the first * spiritual 
and the other ao external rile. Ask them 
if they believe this, they ssy, no; but still 
they persist io gising it this rendering, 
which indeed they must do, or immediately 
girt up tbe controversy about the word. I 
have often bend the taxi quoted from the 
pulpit, lo enforce the importance of im
mersion in this language ; * He that be- 
lieveth and is immersed shall be saved;' but 
question those very same ministers of tbe 
Gospel, if they believe immersion necessary 
to salvation, and they will reply, 'No—no, 
we don't believe it necessary to aelvitioo, 
but then here is tbe text, and wbat will you 
do with it ?’ They pretend not to believe 
it, aod yet they preach it indirectly from 
the pulpit, and directly in tbeir actions and 
exclusiveness ; and actions speak louder 
and more forcibly than words, you know.

“ Tbe Syriac translation would read 
thus : ' He that believeth and standeth fast 
in bia laith, shall be saved; but he tbit be
lieveth not shall be damned.’ Which of 
these views commeoda itself to tbe en
lightened understanding aod conscience ? 
Which harmonizes with tbe teachings of 
the word of God ? For tbe first you may 
search the whole Bible through, and you 
cannot find a parallel test to support it. 
But the second, in spirit and in preempt, 
harmonizes with every part of the word of 
God. Jesus says to Matthew, * He that 
endureth to the end, shell he saved ;’ and 
again, when he appeared to John id the 
Isle of Patinos, * He that over comet h «ad 
krepeth my wotks «into the end, to him will 
| give power,’ etc. There roust be i con
tinuance in balietiog, a holding fast unlo 
ihe end, and this we are enabled lo do 
through ibe a-sistmg agency of the Spirit 
of God.”

“ Is not this Syriac view like thst we 
have found by an examinai ion ol ihe Eng
lish translation ?” asked Anna, no longer 
able to restrain her interest in the contro
versy, and sealing herself by the table- “ I 
can see but one difficulty, and that ia the 
phraseology mending this word baptizo,
‘ down into and up from the mater—baptized 
in the river Jordan,’ eic. This indicates 
'he form .of immersion and would lo my 
mind give that form the preference, even if 
there ia no stronger testimony. If the 
Christian use of tbe word was to designate 
the rite, without reference to the form, anil 
some form must have been used, and what
ever the context indicates, that I should 
prefer-’

“Yes,” aaid Brother Burton ; “if we 
should give up this word baptizo to you, 
these little troublesome particles would set 
ill right There’s do getting round lhem. 
They are in Greek cm snd eis, in snd into,. 
and of as much importance, aod having the 
same meaning, as in and into in English.”

“ But I don’t see the necessity of giving 
op this word so easily," said Father Long- 
wind. “ Let'g^ring up Ihe Bible, end see 
what that says about it."
‘Yes; whai do me csre for this Syriac 

and Chaldee, arid Arabic, and Hindoo, and 
I don’t know what all !" exclaimed mother 
Clayton, giving her knitting-needles an ex
tra flourish, “ plain English is all we want ! 
What has Italy snd Pesttto to do with the 
matter, I would like to know ? I’m almost 
out of patience with the whole of you !”

“ The ltala and Peahno, mother," said 
Anna, “ hive, and should have, lar more 
weight than our English translations, as 
they ware made centuries—yes, more than 
a thousand years—nearly fifteen hundred 
before, to the very next generation after 
ihe Apostles ; and by men who doubtless 
hid been taught .Tier the Apostles : whereas 
pur translation is not only obliged to go 
hack to tbe old manuscripts of those times 
for its authority, but is separated from the 
habits, manners sod customs of that age,
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The l.a*t Word* of Christ, 
Tbe Casket Library, 
Revival MboellanJee, 
Earnest Christianity,

Life of Lady Maxwell, Can»

“ Stoner Bramwell He*. 
Ann Roger*,

The Walls’ End Miner, 
Young Man’s Councellor, 
The Higher Christian Life.

February 17. y

ere prit 
HENRY tf. HEEK,

14 King Street, bl John, N. B.

ALBERTINE.
A A CASKS just received

U R. O. FRASER, Agent.

The New Brunswick Oil Works
COMPANY,

Respectfully give notice that in consequence 
of venous adulterated articles called Paraffine 
aod Coal Oils, manufactured elsewhere, being 
now offered to the Public, and to protect their 
customers against imposition, the illuminating 
agent manufactrured and sold by them will be 
hereafter designated and known as ALBER' 
TINE, instead of Paraffine as heretofore.

All persons are cautioned against using the 
title or trademark

ALBEBTINE. 
as applied to any other article than that manufac 

tored by the New Brunswick Oil Works 
Company.

Albertina Oil and Lamps,
For Sale by

ROBEBT G. FRASER, Chemist, 
Agent,

Opposite the Province Building, Upper Side, 
Halifax, N. S.

February 17. Terras strictly Cash.

aKS'jifiiho

LATEST DRESS FABRICS
FOR SUMMER.

Extraordinarily Good and Cheap.
REDUCED THIS DAY.

' >R1NTED Organdie Muslim) 4j I per yard, yard wide— 
any length cut.

300 Printed Muslin Dresses, 1* 1 Id the drew», worth doable 
Printed French Barege Robe* in two and three flounce*, 

all offered from 16s the robe 
Barege d’Kcosee in nil colors from 10jd.
Park Printed Silt Tissue,very light and of great beauty. 

A large variety in chante m well a* elaborate and eoetly 
design*—priee reduced to 16* 64 and 20* the drew—only 
owe naif tb* original eoet of production.
160 Muslin de Chine Kobe*, 6*. $>d each, brought out at 

Pit 6d.
August 11. K» BILLING, Ja. A CO.

Langley’s Antibilions
Aperient Pill».
TU E great popularity acquired by these Pills during tbe 

Twelve years they have been offered for sale in this 
Province is a convincing proof of their value, as no undue 

means of increasing their sale bsve been resorted to, by 
pulling advertisement»—no certificate* published reaper

These Pills are confidertly recommended for Bilious 
Complaints or morbid action of the Liver, Dyspepsia. Cos* 
t'venetm, Headache, want ol Appetite, (.iddme-s, and the 
numerous symptoms indicative of derangement of the 
digestive organs A Iso a* a general Femily Aperient. They 
contain na Calomel nor any mineral preparation, are eft 
tectuai, yet so gentle in their deration, that they may 
be taken at any time, with perfect safety, by persons of 
both sexes \ nor do they, as do many Pills, necessitate the 
constant use of Purgative medicine, the ingredient* of 
which they are composed effectually obviating the com» 

ion difficulty.
Sold in Boxe*. Paies 1 S hill mo. by

LANGLEY A JOHNSON, Chemists, 
February 24. If Hollis Street Halifax.

A Beautiful Set of Teeth.

OftC.
principle.

AFTER.

not by centuries of years ooly, but by many 
ceoluries of midnight moral, iotelleciosl, 
and religious dsrkoess. And besides ill 
this io ibe Peshito, there is tbe advantage 
of basing a translation "of ibis sery disputed 
word, which our copy has not, aod Which 
shows us that they io the apostolic age give 
it a generic signification, snd not a specific 
one.”

* But God give us our Bible," said Elder 
Clayton, “ snd oo doubt we shall be judged 
by it just ia it is.”

To be continued.

Langley’s Cordial Rhubarb,
PKIUIAF8 ttimberk Is tbe vsriosii form» la which It fc 

preraatod to tbr public lioacofth* sort rtiratd. nw- 
«Itcloc ferSamacr wkxsn. lu peculiar aetica, Snt 

*» SO A per lent end then aa in Atirhferat, conduce, 
weutly to the popularity It bu obtained ; sad who» to 
this drug ere edited other laeradlenti of erawalk, outs
old sad earwtustire property, sa la tbe OordkU Bha- 
berd, e compound l« tbrsuid, Invaluable le *11 owe» et 
omntuea, Dysentery, cbelcre, Be Thte pmparstlen 1» aet 
intended to modern tbe wonderful elect» attributed to 
mm» of the 8limbi el tbe «eeteeis aad to we*y of the* 
of modem tnventloe but I» deigned to aet * u corrector 
of aeldity ; U1 remoter of thoae disorder, of the stomach 
most prevalent durie* the Intit mason, isdu, restorer 
ol the tree of the dlpasivu orge»» when issued throorh 
the best of the went Iter or from any other cause.

SoUIn bottle.*. 6d. by
L1KOLBT k JOHKSON, 

July 21. ly. UoUis St, Halifax,*. 8.

Irish National School
A BOOK®STOtS-?- »t the LONDON

BOOK STORE.
The Books of this series, sold at the London 

Book Store, ere superior in paper, printing and bind, 
ng. The prices are equally low with that of any other 
editions offard to the publie. A liberal discount to
Wholesale Beyers. 

March 10.
J. ANDREW GRAHAM.

Those who have been 
so unfortunate as to lose 
their Teeth, can have any 
number, Irom one to an en
tire set of Artificial ones 
inserted on fine gold or sil
ver plate, by the improved 
“ Atmospheric Pressure*’ 

or in any other style known to the 
Dental Profession. These Artificisl Teeth not 
only enable persons to converse with ease, and 
to masticate their food, which is so necessary to 
health, but they restore, the lace to its original 
form and beauty, as illustrated in above right 
hand cut.

Teeth cleansed, regulated, filled, etc.
Also,.Teeth extracted by eiectridlf, without 

extra charge, by
Dks MAC ALL AS 1ER & PAINE, 

Surgeon Dentiste,
At the Sign of the Golden Tooth, 

February 17. 41) Granville Street.

JOHN L WHYTAL,
Manufacturer of A Dealer in

BOOTS & SHOES,
Wholesale and Retail. 

ORDNANCE ROW,
HALIFAX. N. S.

A Isnte snd verted stock constsutly for sole si very 
moderate Cush price». The strictest p-rvousl sttooUoa 
sold to ill order»
Jsuntry,*. r ly.

i Mi & co.
LEATHER & FINDING STORE,

No. 2 Chcapside, Market Square.
HALIFAX, K. 8,

Dealer* lo Sole aod Cpper Leotkvr, Bled lui», LI »» 
Shoemaker» tool», cod other Sodlo** 

LEATUBB SOLD ON COM MISSION 
tilde», Skin», sod Oil bought to order.

January 6. ly.

MARBLE WORKS.
Montunenti, Grave 8tones. Chimney Pieces* 

Table end Counter Tops, Wash Bool 
Slab*, Brackett Shells, Ac Ac

In tha moat approved style*, and reduced prices. 
Qy Also—« choice collection of design» on hen 

for inspection.
Article* in shove line sent by Rail Road without 

any extra charge.
Spring Garden Road,

Near Queen Street * 
Jan oar* IS. ly. J. H. MURPHY.

PÊRUVAN “SYRUP,
Or Protected Solution of Protoxide of Iron 

an established Medicine for the cure of

A ** *** Us*. Dropsy, ■awulgte.Bro»-A cbltte. »*d consumptive tendencies, dleordewTsSase 
of the blood, Botte, Scurvy, Files, Cutané**, complunte 
84 Vitus*. Duos, the prostrating effect, of Lend or Her. 
cry, General Debility, end oil oleeosee which recuira • 
Towle or Alterative medltSue.

Tbe above medicine he* been highly reemoumnded to ns 
by persons now residing In 11 slit*».

1UU1WH, BR0THBR8 k CO.
___  _ Bwoeasson to John Stypt,

November». Druggkds, Ao.,3 Ordicoe &i*ra.

LONDON HOUSE
Floor Cloth Department,

WE bra to ieloro our friend, thti In view of proféra* 
thur the various branche* of our Drapery unsroce* 

more extend rely, we have found it necessary in order for 
additional accommodation to discontinu* the above de-

McKtreo, Retd A Co , herlM purchased tbe 
8t»ck oe hand and our interest In the department, were, 
•pecttnlly nolicii lor them a continuance of the patronage 
with which we have he*n favoured

K BILLING. Ja- â CO.
J»Jy 28, 1859-

McEWAN. KEID â CO., having added to thrir former 
Stock of Floor Cloth# tba? of Mewre. K Billing, Junr k 
Co , can atror* the public that they cannot be better aad 
cheaper -upplicd, aa McKwan, Reid k Co are determined 
to do their utmost to please and keep the newest pattern* 
and best Cloth*, expecting to be rewarded with a liberal 
share of the consideration beet cm vd upon the bouse of 
Messrs. E. Binmo, Ja k Co.

MclWAN, KEID k CO.,
C abinet maker* and Upholsterers,

IVi Barrington Street, Halifax.
Jelv IS. 8m

Brown, Brothers & Co.
3 ORDNANCE SQUARE.

HAVE now on band, one cf the most complete as
sortment* of

Drugs, Medicines, Spices and 
Dye Stuffs

To be found in the Brit =ii Province*, which they offer 
whoieaa’e and retail at lowest market prices.
Alum,
Bath Brick*. 
Black Lead, 
Blacking, 
Clover Seed, 
Coppema, 
Gon feet

Lemon Syrup, 
Matches,
Olive Oil, 
Saltpetre,
Snuff,
Salem’ua.
Starch, nod Blue, 
Soda,
Allspice,
Cinatnon",

Ginger,
Nutmegs,
Violin Strings,
V' megar,

rectionary,
Currants,
Cudbear,
Yellow wood,
Logwood,
Extract of Logwood,
Honey,
Ink & Ink Powders,
Indigo,

With a good assortment of PERFUMERY, Brushes 
Combsand Sponges always on hand.

October 2S. ly.

Florists.—Attention !
TO FLORICULTURISTS and all who de» 

sire Flora's Summer Beauties, and espec 
ally intending exhibitors at the forthcoming Ex 
hibition, the subscriber begs respectfully to di 
reel to the following announcement :

Annual*», llardy Herbaceous 
and ISedding^out Plants

Of the most superb and select sorts ever offered 
to the floral public, are now on hand and 
ready to send out.

21S varieties New Verbenas.
These are the newest and best collection ever 

offered.
Also, in addition to the shove, 30 sorts of the 

well-known older kinds.
Onr Collection of Dahlias

Stands unrivalled ; they are of the very best de
scription.

Geraniums &. Pelargoniums.
These are indispensable ornaments of the par

lor window.s, and none should be without them.

Choice Bouquets and Nosegays
Done up in the beat style, and at the shortest 

notice.
HJ” Country orders accompanied with a re

mittance or reference, promptly attended lo. 
Plants put in to compensate for long carriage on 
all orders over JÙI.

Postage Stamps taken in payment.
JOHN HARRIS, 
Halifax Nukseky,

June 2- Upper Water Street.

CRAMP AND PAIN KILLER.
FWIHE world is astonished at the wonderful cures 
1 performed by the < RAMI» AND PAIN
KILLER, prepared by G1JKflS <Sc PKKK1NS. 
Its equal has never been kn >wn lor removing pain in 
all casas ; for the cure of Spinal Complaints, Cramp iu 
in the Limbs and SUmacIi, Rheumatism in all its 
formsi Billions Coiic, Chills and Fever Bums, Sore 
Throat, and Gravel, it is decidedly the best remedy in 
the world. Evidence of the most wonderful cures ever 
>erformed t>y any medicine, arc on circulars in the 
lands of Agents. Sold by merchants everywhere. 

August 18. ly ins.

WINDSOR, IN. S.
D. P. ALLISON

HAS the pleasure of informing hi* friends and CaRtoni' 
ere that he has now on hand a large and well select 

ed stock of
STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS.
Consisting of Dress Maft rials of every description and 

of latest fashions,
Parasols, Mantlesanl hbawl*.

Worked Muslin Good* of all kinds, including the 
“ Burns ” sett ol HWvhi and Collars, very rich.

Curtain Muslins, Damssks, and Watered Moreens,
4-4 Black Glace* and Du-ape Silks,
Flounced ayd Checked Silk Dresses,
Fringe* and lires* Trimmings of every description. 
Bonnets, Lalies, Mwm-s and Children* Hat-,
A choie'1 assortment ot Ribbon* and Bonnet Trim

ming* of the latent style*,
English and V renen I lower*, Feat hers and Plumes, 
Ladies Gras* Cloth Jackets, Misses and Childrens do., 
Infant* rich braided Cashmere Pelure* and Pinafore*, 
Glove* and Hosiery of tbe best makes,
Cloths, Hoesklns and Tweeds,
Grey, W hile and fltriped Shirtings,
A choie»- assorinent ot Printed Cottons, <’ambries and 

Gingham*,
Gentlemens Cravats and Collar* of every make,
White and Fancy Shirt* and Shirt Bo*omI,
Scotch and Tapentry CARPETINGS,
Wool, Felt k Hemp Drugget a. Rugs, Mats k Hassocks, 
Mens and Hoy* Summer t- LorUlMi,
Gentlemens’ best London lie?*,
Also—Straw Hats of every description,
Mens and Boys’ Cloth, Glazed and Tweed Cap*. 
Ladies', Misses’ and Childrens’ Boot* and Shoe*.

Life Assurance Society,
DIVISION OF PROFITS.

THIS Society ha* declared its third quinquennial divft 
aion of Profits, nineter.:lu> of the same being allocat

ed to tbe Policr holders.
Whole amount injured £2,032,311.
Number of Polieie*. 6,0*8.
Annual Revenue. Ü76.2*).
A Bofftii of 50 per cent uj»on the premium» paid during 

the past five rear a.
Extract from th- “ Insurance Gazette "
»• ihe object of an advertisement is to bring busicees to 

the office : and amongst the many forms under which 
they appear, there is one. in my Judgment, eminently 
calculated to answer the end in view beyond all oth rs. 
Yen will find it ia the term ot report*, g-oeral sum* 
mury, and balance sheet of the Star Lift Assurance 
Company.

I regard the publication of these statement*, by a< 
parativeiy xoang Company, as an imj»ortant step in the 
n*bt direction, creditable alike to 11 parties concerned 
and as the beet possible lorm of advertisement the Com
pany can adopt to promote its bueine*e and to re-e#t»bh*h 
tiie confidence of the Public in A**nrance Institution* 
general')’—a confidence which ha* of late been so rcrioua- 
ly an i shameiully abused.*’

All claim* paid within 60 day* ol tbeir being paused 
by the Board

Every inf ormation given on application to 
¥. U BLACK, Ja , Agent 
R. 8. BLACK, MD, Med.c-il RtfereC-

Ma* 2Ù

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN
SHOE STORE.

N O. 15 DUKE STREET.

Hsve jnst opened a fine assortmen

French Boots and Shoes,
W'hich are superior to any we have yet offered to the 
publie, both a* regard style and quality—

Ladite’ Satin Franca ie Elastic side Boot*
Satin Français, Plastic aide, Military Ilee 

Boots.
Ladies Cashmere and Kid top, Elastic side, Imitation 

B* I modal Boots.
Prunella, Cashmere, Albert Cord, Kid, eol'd Cash mere 

and Leather Boots, Peg Buskins, Tie Shoes, Parent Lace 
Boots, Cashmere Elastic front Shoes, Clipper* in Satin, 
black and white, Kid, Morocco, Patent Operas, Velvet 
Spanish Leather, Berlin and plain Leather.

Boys’ stout Lace Shoe*, Patent Buskins, Oxford Ties, 
Goatskin, Patent and Plain Leather Brogan*.

Mis.-es** and Children’s drab, brown and black Cash
mere Boots, Bronze, Lace and Elastic ride Boots, Patent 
Clipper*, Strap Shoe*, ka.

Gents’ Elastic side and Balmoral Boots. Enamel, Patent, 
kid, Calfskin- and Kip Boot». Pumps, Brogans, French 
Shoe*, Elastic front and Button, Drab Button shoes, din 
mobs. Velvet and Patent 1 .eather Slipper*

We would invite the attention ot w hole=a!e buyers, to 
our stock of Boots and hhoee, replete aw It is with every 
variety, suitable lor the seasoc, and offered at very low 
price* tor Cash

June 2. One door below Decheeau k Crow’s.

WINDSO R.
Dry Goods, &c.

THANKFUL for the liberal support hitherto afforded 
me, and anxiou* to extend my business, 1 would re

spectfully inform the inhabitant* of Windsor, Falmouth, 
Ac., that I have now competed my stock lor the presmt 
season, which will be found not only a large one but 
particularly well selected, and con -1st* partly of

Ready Made Clothing,
n the various fashionable and useful fabric* for rammer 

wear. A splendid assortment of Ladies BON .NETS, 
IIAT6, RIBBONS, BLONDES, GLOVES, Ac.

An excellent stock of DRK88E8. In Crossovers, de Laine* 
and Muslin Robe a’ Lee*, Sky and Drab.Coburg*, Priais, 
Ac., Silk, Tweed and Cloth Mantles, Cachmere and 
sue Shawl* and 8cart*.

A splendid stock of Boots, Shoes, and Slipper*. 
Crorkeryware. Stationery, Tea, Sugar. Slice*, Ac, 

Bible*, Wesleyan Hymn Books, Ac.
Crorkeryware. Stationery, Tea, Sugar. Si 

an liymn Books, Ac.
WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM. 

Plea* observe my sign next door to B. De Wolf A 
Sons. Call and see for yourselves. W. C.

May lit. ly.

French Boot Footing* and Roan Skins.
aad Letter Paper and Envelop*.Foolscap, Note

School Bookn, Very Cheap Bible*, Testament* and Hymn 
Books. Copy and Memorandum Bock* and a variety ol 
other stationary, with a great many articles too numerous 
to particularize ; altogether compriring m very ohoice 
stock of Merchandize, bought on the very best of terms, 
and which will he sold nt the very loweu rates for cash 

June 1st. lddi.

Bedroom Setts, Mahogany

FURNITURE HALL,
NEAR THE MARKET SQUARE.
OFFERS for Sale a lew complete sett» of Chamber 

Furniture, at a very low price, and a large assort
ment Mahogany Sola», Couches and Lounges, Bureau* 
and Chilloners, Mahogany & common Rocking Chairs, 
and a large variety ot cane and wood Scat Chairs.

Also— Bedsteads, Stretchers, Tables, W a? h stands, 
Cradles, Feathers in B«gs, Beds, Pillows and Bolnters, 
Mattrasses of every description always on band and 
made to oruer at the lowest prices.

July 7- E. D. HEFFERNAN.

NOTICE.
THE partnership existing between the Subscribers, un» 

der the firm ot K. BILLING, Joint . A CO., is dissolv
ed by the withdrawal of Mr. Robert McMurmy.

The liabilities of the firm are ***um»d by K. Billing, 
Junr., who also is slooe authorized to- r*-ceive amount*

E. BILLING. Jx.,
ROBERT McMIKRAY, 

Halifax, N 8 , June 20th, IKK)

Referring to the above, the Subscriber beg to Inform 
his friends and customer», thst he continues the business 
under same »tyle or firm.

June 23 E BILLING, Jx.

Notice of Dissolution.
THE b usine»» heretofore ctrried on under the came and 

firm of Joet, Knight A Co is dissolved by the retire» 
ment of Thomas .1 Jo»:, who has transferred hi» interest 

to hi* late partner Thomas F. Knigat The debt* owing 
to the said busmen may be pail to either of the said 
partner», who will give receipt» for th«f»aiue.

i IIOMA8 J. JOST.
I HUM AM F. KNIGHT

Halifax, N. 8 , Jun* 30,1859.

Referring to tbe above the 8ubeen her respectfully soli* 
cit* a continuai» oi th support which ha» b^en rendered 
to the late firm

THOMAS F. KNIGHT.Alsicx IIol'-s,
Halifax, June 30.1859.

FOR SALE.
A SMALL FARM in the We«tem part of Cornwall*» 

nmr the North Mountain, containing 6 6-lo Acre*. A 
good HOUSE 25x12 A Barn an i a Well of good 
and n«ver failing Water, an Orchard of more than 40 Ap
ple Trees. tbft ft the third year of bearing grafted Fruit, 
with a Plum, Cherry and Cnrrant Garden. The above 
will be sold with or without the present year** crop and 
pmaeasion given Immediately.

Terme—£15 deposit, £zb on the delivery oi the Deed 
tbe remainder with good security can remain on Inter
est for a few years. For turther information apply 
Mfts A Tapper on tbe Farm or to

J. LEONARD FULLER
July 21. Cm. •

REMOVAL.
TDK Subscriber beg* leave to acquaint his friends and 

the public generally, that he has removed bis place of 
business to bis residence North End of Brunswick Street, 

where h * hope* by strict attention to business still to 
merit a share of Public patronage.

EDWARD BOAR
N. B.—All order* left at Mr. George McLeod’s. Carver ieeçesçrm'. willraotiteiawUMsYusBbfflT ’ *
KV» ly. I!

Wesleyan Bazaar
AT HANTSPORT.

fPHK ladie* of the Wesleyan Society at 
JL Hant:-jiort, iN. 8., intend holding rt Bazaar 

for the sale of useful and fancy articles, towards 
the erection of a Methodist Church in that town, 
on the !&£nd September, 1859.

Donations of any kind will be thankfully re
ceived, if addressed to

MRS FF.LEG CARD, llantsport,
“ R. COGSWELL, do.
“ T. FAULKNER, do.
“ G. JOHNSTON, Mount Denson, 
“ L. LOCKHA RT, Lockharlville, 
“ T. CLARE, Norton Bluff,

Or to MRS C. STEWART, W.sleysn Tar-
sonage, Windsor.

llantsport, May 19, 1859.

*. D. A H. W. SMITH,
MANUFACTURERS OF

MELODEONS,

0RGAN-MEL0DE0NS,
PEDAL BASS HAItMONIUMS.

THE first premium ov»*r ail other competitors at the 
Fair of tb« M i-cachusett* Charitable Mechanics’ Asso

ciation, of tbe National fair, Washington, 1» C., also at 
the Ohio Htats Fair, held at Colombo»,•<>., was awarded 
to tbe Manufacturer*.

By mean* of a new method of Voicing, known only to 
tlteinselves, they have succeeded iu removing the harsh 
and buzzing wound which formerly characterized the 
Instrument, and rendering the tone* full, clear, and organ- 
like The action I* prompt and reliable, enabling the 
performer to execute the mo* rapid muele without blurr 
ing the tones. The swell I* arranged to give great ex- 
prow ion.

The Pedal Bail Harmoniums
are designed particularly lor Churches, Lodge*, Halls, Ac. 
It i* arranged with two manual* or banks of keys, the 
owe«t set running an octave higher than the other, and 
may be used separately, and thus get in one ease two 
distinct instrument* ; or by the use of the coupler, two 
banks may be played at the name time by the use of th* 
trout set only. This connection wiih the Pedal Bass will 
produce the effect of e large organ, and sufficiently heavy 
to fill a house that seats from 1,C00 to 1,60* person*.

The Organ Melodeon
I* designed for parlour and private ur-e. The construe 
tion i* similar to tlie Church Instrument, being arranged 
with two bank* ol key*, and when used together, by mean* 
or the coupler, ft capable oi as great power a* the church 
n*trument, when used without the Pedal*.

ftT Also, every variety of Mtlodeom for 
Parlour use. jgj

Purchasers may rely upon instrument» from onr man 
ufactory being made >n the most complete and thorough 
manner. Having removed to tbe spacious budding* 511 
Washington Street, where we have every facility tor man- 
ulacturing puopoMnt^ud employ none hut the most ex
perienced workmen. In ehort, we will promise onr cus
tomers an instrument equal ii not superior to any man
ufacturer, and guarantee entire and p«-rf«*ct satisfaction.

Music Teachers, Leader* ol Gboire, and other* interested 
in musical matters, are resnecttully invited to visit our 
sale rooms at any time, and examine or twt the instru
ments on exhibition for sale at tbeir pleasure.

MELODEONS RENTED.
Person* who wish to hire Melodeon# with a view of pur

chasing at the end cf the year, can have the rent credited 
as part payment of the purchase money. This matter ft 
worthy of special note, as it enable* those who desire a 
tair test of the instruments before purchasing to obtain it 
at tbe expense of the manufacturers, to the extent, at least i 
of a year’s rent |

Order* from any part of the country or world, sent direct 
to the manu factory in Bo-ton, with cash or satisfactory 
reference, will be promptly attended to, and as failhlully 
executed as if the parties were present, or employ»-d 
agent to select, and on as reasonable terms

PRICK LIST.
Scroll leg,4 j octave,
Scroll leg, b octave, 7
Piano Style, 6octave, jo
Piano Htyie, extra finish, 6 octave, j 1
Piano Style, carved leg, 12
Piano Style, two sett* of rod# 16
Piano Style, 6 octave, ia
Organ Melodeon, 2(1
Organ Melodeon, extra finish 25
l’edai Base Harmoniums, 07

£7“ Illustrated Catalogues, containing 32 pages, sen- 
free on application.

THE ONLY ARTICLE

UNRIVALLED IN MARKET,
WITH IMMENSE

HOME & EUROPEAN
DEMAND.

THE reason why, I» that b Nature*» own 1 
•tor•tore* the natural color permanently a/teirocce* It re- 

. for the bur
become* gray ; supplie* the natural tiu J*. mbu tbm 
make* It erow on bald head*. nmcvt< a I dandruff, itch
ing, and heat from the scalp, ijuftt* and tone* up the 
ner'e*. and thu* euro» all nervou* headache, and may 
thus may be relied upon to cure all di*.a«e» ol th* «ealp 
Slid hair ; it Will *top and keep It from tailing off; mile* 
It »ofl. gio»*), kemWktnl a ^autsfml, and it umil by the 
young two ot three time* a week, it will never tall or be
come grey ; then reader, read the following »nd iudg» 
for yourselves :

Nsw Yoke. Jan *\ Vôfc.
MESSRS O. J- WOOD A VO ,

Gentlemen. Having heard a good deal about Prcfewor 
Wood» Hair Heat oral ive, and my hair being «juif* grey, 
1 made up my mind to lay a»ul«- tlie prtjudue» which f 
in common with a great many perron», had againri all 
manner ot patent medicine* and a ri-.ort time a^o i ecm 
mencmd urine your article, lo te t it foe eyeeit

1 he reeub ha* been «© very eati*factory that I am very 
glad 1 did *0. and in justice to you, a* w»li a» tor th* 
encouragement ot those who may be a* grey a* l was b«f 
who having my prejudice without inv rea*»*.** lor -etting 
it a*ide. ar< unwilling to give your Restorative a trial till 
they have 'urther jroof, and th* beet proof being 
demvn*tration, 1 writ* you this letter wh«ch jea ea. 
ahow to any such, and al«o direct them to me lor further 
proof, who am in and out of the N 1. W ire Mailing 
Establishment every day

My liatr 1* now it* natural color snd much improved 
in appearance every way, being glo*-nr snd thicker and 
much more healthier looking.

1 an», Your* llespectully,
llf-NKY JLXKlKh

Cor Columbia and Cftrroll r*ts., Brooklyn
l-tvixu-TOS. Ala . Feb 14, 1SW.

Paor. Woon—Dear S?r . t our Hair Rest tira live has 
done much good in this part ot the country. My hair 
been slightly diminishing for several years, caumd 1 
suppose, fYom a slight burn when I wa* unite in lofant. 
I have been using your Hair Restorative lor six wt^ky. 
and 1 find that 1 have a line lived oi hair now growing, 
after having used all other letncuin known to no efleet. 
I think I the meet va uable remedy now extant und no* 
vise all who are afflicted that way t«> um* > our lemedy.

You can publish this il you think proper.
Yours, Ac. S. W MIHDI.KTGaN.

PniLAnsi run, S-pt 9, ISiS.
Paor. Wood—Dear Hir • Your Ilair Keetomtive 1* prov» 

ing itself beneficial to me. The trout, and also the tuck 
part of my head almost lost it* coveting—wa* iu lact su d 
1 have used but 2 halt pint bottles ol your Kotorativc, 
and now the top of my head is well studded with a pro- 
miring crop of young hair, and tbe Iront 1» also receiving 
its benefit. 1 have tried other preparations without any 
benefit whatever. 1 think from my own pereoual rroom 
tnendetion, 1 can induce mnny other* to try it.

Yours, respectfully
D It 1IIUMAS. M l>

No 4o4 Vine Street
The Restorative I* put up in bottle* of 3 rizt-s, viz large, 

medium, and small ; the small holds j a pint, and retail* 
for one dollar per bottle , the medium hold* at least*) 
per cent more in proportion than the small, retail* for M 
per bottle ; the large holds a quart, 40 j**r cent more in 
proportion, and retail* for <F3.

<k J. WOOD A CO., Proprietors, 441 Broadway, New 
York. 114 Market St., ht. Loua», Mo.

And sold by all good Druggist* ani FancyGood* Deal, 
re. 3m. June 23.

COLONIAL 800MI
Cornert À ing and Germain Streets-

ST. JOHN, V. B.

SPRING Block of tftattooery, 
Bpring Stock of .Stationery. 

Spring Stock of Stationery,
Spring Sloes of Stationery,
Large importation*, 
large Importation*,
Large Importation*,
Large Importation*.
Book* ordered Irom England. 
Books ordered from England, 
Books ordered from England, 
Kook*ordered Irom England, 
Book* ordered from the U. State*, 
Book* ordered from the U. State*, 
Hooka ordered from tiw V- Stale*, 
Book* ordered from the U State*, 
(School Requisite!, 
fitihoo* Requisite*.
School Requis tee,
School Bequiete*,
Melodeon* cf every size and style, 
Melodeon* et every eixa and style, 
Melodeon* of every wise and style, 
Melodeon* of every size and style, 
tf unday School Papers,
Sunday School Paper*,
Sunday School Paper*,
Sunday School Papers,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Librarie*,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Libraries,
Sunday School Requlriie*,
Suutiay Kvhiol Kequiniie*,
«unday School Requisite*,
Sammy School Requisite*,
Sunday School Requisite*,
Muai**,

Periodic‘il*, 
April 14.

Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial llookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstewe 
Colonial Book ride 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 

Colonial Bookriore 
Colonial Hot**lore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Book*1 ore 
Colonial Bookbtore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Booketore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial llookrtoie 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Hooks*ore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookntore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstore 
Colonial Bookstoro 
Colonial Hook.-tore

May 12. H. D. fc H. W 8MITU, 
611 Washington Street.

JOHN DOUGALL,
Commission merchant, 

MONTREAL.
of Consignment* of Flab, Oil*,WILL attend to Ihe 

«agar, Molaaem,6 sale off . _
i, coal, Plasfer, or any Izfwcr Port 

or Weri India Produce except tiquer*. 11c will ateo HU 
order* for Flour, Pork, Butter and other Bread Stuff* and 
Provisions. On account of hi* long standing and extern, 
rive burines* be believe* ho can promise that any Com- 
mission confided to him, will be executed in a prompt 
and eatietaetory manner, snd at a very moderate rate of 
Commission 111» Weekly circular will be sent to any 
parties who may signify their wish for it. Address 

JOHN DuLGALL, 
Cmml-wion Merchant,

6m. • Montreal, ixiwer Canada.May 36.

JOHN A. BELL,
OF.MKBAL IMPOBTKB AMD DK.AI.EH IN

British & American Dry Goods,
Wholesale and Retail.

31 and 32 upper water street, 
HALIFAX N. «.

June 16. ly.

ALL pn.au h»ri.« ray Iraki cl.nxoi- ra»l»S th.
d*na«iK<l, in rra .rated to raider their moum be 

RK the lit day or January next, »nd til peraou indebt- 
Cd lo him «• required to rattle before that dele, other-tee 
“tetr rationnu Will be pirated In tbe bond, of u Attorney 

n collection without farther noun.
U BOBUS T. IFIMSOB.

hheiborae, 18tb Jobc. 1850,
Juc 83. am.

Colds,
Coughs,

Asthma,
, Catarrh,
e \ Influenza,

Bronchitis,
Hoarseness,
Sore Throat,

Whooping Cough,
Incipient Consumptiou, 

Brown’s Bronchial Troches.
COrYRIOMT hi «until.

Entered according to thu act of Congre»*, in the 
year Ib.r»7, by John I. llrown V 8on-f Chemist*,
; to#ton, in the Clerk’s Office of the District 
Court of the Dist- ol Mae*.

(L/’Couohh—The great and sudden change* 
of our climate, are Irmtlul sources ot l‘ulmoon-> 
and Itro'ichial affection*. Exp«ricncu having 
proved that simple remedies otten act *|»eedily 
and certainly when taken in the early stage of 
diseaae, recourse should at once he had (to _ 
•‘.Brown's Bronchial Troches,” or Lozenges, 
let the Cough or Irritation ot the Throat lie ever 
so slight, as by this precaution a more serious 
attack may be effectually warded off.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches,
Cures Cough,jCold, Hon rue ne as and Influenza
Cures any Irritation or tiorenea* ol the Throat.
Relieves the Hacking Cough in Consumption-
Relieves Bronchitis, Asthma and Catarrh.
Clears and gives strength to th»- voice of 

Singer*.
indispensable to Public Speakers.

Brown’» Bronchial Troche*.
[From 'Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who ha# 

us», d the Troches five years, j “I have n»*ver 
changed my mind respecting them Iront the first, 
except to think yet better ot that which I began 
n thinking well of •' “ In all my lecturing

ours, i put 1 Trochee ' into my carpet t-ag oe 
regularly p# 1 do lecture# or linen. 1 do not 
hesitate to say that in so lar a# I have had an 
opportunity of comparison, your Trochee are 
pre-eminently the heat, and the first,of the great 
Lozenge School."

Brown’s Bronchial Troche*.
[From Rev. K. II. Chapin, l> i) , aNcw Fork J 

1 I consider your Lozenge* an excellent article 
lor their purposes, and recommend their use to 
Public Speakers."

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*.
[From Mr. C. II. Gardner, Principal of the 

Rutger’s Female Institute, New York.J 14 1 have 
been afflicted with Bronchitis during the past 
winter, and fourfc no relief until 1 found your 
Troches. ’ ,

Brown’* Bronchial Troche*,
For Children laboring Iron» Cough, Whooping 

Cough, or Hoarseness, ire particularly adapted 
on account of their soothing, and demulcent pro» 
perties. Assisting expectoration, and preventing 
an accumulation of phlegm.

Sold by all Druggists at 2."» cents per box.
February 3.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,

At the Weiltyai Conference Office ami Book-Room
186, Akotle Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The terme on which this Paper is published are 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly 

—half in advance.
ADVERTISEMENTS 

The Provincial Wesleyan, from its large, increasing 
and general circulation, ia an eligible and desirable 
medium for advertising. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in this paper.

T ■ k * a:
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion - 4 0

M each line above 1*—(additional) - - 0 4
41 each continuance one-f ourth of tbe above rates.
All advertisements i ot limited will be continued unfi 
ordered out and charged accordingly.

JO» WORK.
AH kinds of Jon Work executed with neatness and

peatob on reasoobM, terms.

-j
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